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L0LLIHCÏ]* THE LOBBY idea of retiumit^ to the editorWchafrcfttat
Globe”* Jéhm Water£the member for North 
Middlesex, It is mid, would haves good claim 
on the office, but he has made a solemn prom
ise to his constituents that so long as he is a 
member of the Assembly he will not accept 
office. But this Parliament will be dissolved 
within 10 months. What then, John! What 
then, Deacon!

from residents of thatA CITY UNDER WATER Hamilton and 
city having about 600 names, including many 
prominent Hamiltonians and representing 
every class in the community.

To settle a dispute as to the total petition- 
ers on each ride a count Was made to-day. It 
showed that there have been 1219 petitioners 
for the bill and IMP against.

“ I’M PREPARED TO DIE.”
That’s What Murderer Thomas Kane Said 

When He Was Told There Was No Mope. 
Kane, the murderer, has duly a few short 

days to live, but wears the 
mien as of did. .

News was received through Sheriff 
Mowat at the jail yesterday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock that the Minister Qf Jus- 

considered the matter thoroughly 
conclude I that the law must 

lake its course. When the condemned 
man was Informed he showed no signs of 
emotion, but quietly remarked: “ Affright; 
I didn’t expect anything else. I'm prepared 
to die.”

IP EPCHISE AGI-
. £.>ion,

the Vote on the Address m 
the Legislate.

What Is Being Discussed at 
the Assembly.

Ruin Wrought by Floods In the 
Far West.

i to. A Brisk Debate on an Ever 
Fruitful Topic.1 HAMILTON AND TUN G.T.R.

The Railway
Short Out Line.

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Hamilton’s difficulty 
with the Grand Trjluk came into Parliament 
to-day in the shape of a petition from the 
railway company presented by Mr. Curran.

The petitioners d sire to connect toe line of 
their railway at Sr near Stoney Creek with 
their line at a poin north of the north end of 
the Hamilton waterworks filtering basin on 
Hamilton beach, the petition states that by 
this means heavy! freight passing between 
Toronto and the frontier on the Niagara 
River would have greater despatch, the dis
tance would be aha tened some six miles and 
exceedingly heavj grades would be avoided. 
Parliament is then fore asked to authorize the 
construction of thi Une.

/ if
Mr. Leys Will Retire.

And so Mr. John Leys, the minority mem
ber for Toronto, is to step down and qut after 
one Parliament of it The genial aid rubi 
cund John, it is given out, is disgusted with 
things generally. Ex-Aid. Joseph Tait will 
be bis successor, for by the present arrange-" 
ment the Government is bound to have one 
of the three members for the Queen City. Mr. 
Leys is daily |haraned by heelers and pushers 
for the city license commlamonershipe, and he 
hardly knows which way to turn. Peter 
Ryan, even with his recently-acquired office, 
does not want to quit the board; neither does 
Mr. Proctor. Even Mr. Armstrong would 

object to another term. Ex- 
and Mr. Wheeler want to get 

on the board. But the big bitch of all is the 
Roman Catholic representative. Had it not 
been for the interference of an ex-commis
sioner and a prêtent commissioner, the story 
goes, John Leys would have succeeded the 
late Sheriff Jarvis, and the office would not 

This little matter 
. Leys on provincial

ts a Petition for az
8 SEPARATE SCHOOLS’ DEATH KNELLTIME HANGS HEAVY ON THEIR HANDS.BURK’D BENEATH AN AVALANCHE. tice

A DIVISION NOT REACHED YESTERDAY. tand

The Provincial Legislators Taking It Easy 
for the Present—Mr. T. Dixon Craig 
and One of thel Toronto Seats—What 
About the Aid to Provincial Railways— 
Mr. Creighton Makes a Dash at the 
Government with a Double-Edged

Prendergast Move's an Amendment Which 
Is Lost and the Address Adopted—

i Disastrous Work of the Kiel
gon and Idaho—Rain and Melting Snows 
Combine to Form s Deluge-The Streets 
•f Portland Converted Into Canals—An 
Idaho Town Overwhelmed by sm lee 
Slide—Severed Lives Lost—Great Dam-

its In Ore- Dr. Wilson Demands ^Return to the Pro
vincial Lists for Dominion Elections— Some Opposition Members Vote with

Preparations for the execution will be made 
in the course of a day or two. The scaffold 
has already arrived from Guelph, the one on 
which Harvey was hanged. The date of 
execution is next Wednesday.

Mr. Laurier Follows Up the Attack— the Government—The Greenway Scan
dal—What Is Said at Winnipeg About 
the Provincial Premier—The Lady Èm 
the Case Young and Beautiful.

Sir Hector In Reply—The Grand Trunk’s 
Difficulty with Hamllton-Petitions For
and Against Mr. Brown’s Bird Bill- Sword—John Leys to Retlrey

Time is a drug on the of Sur provincial
legislators at present. The House met a 
week ago and about all that has been done 
has been the adoption of the address, the in
troduction of half a dozen bills and the plac
ing of several motions on the order paper. 
But this is only following the precedent of 
other sessions. As a rule a couple of weeks 
go by without, as it were, the Assembly get- 

tting into harness. This enables the rural 
member to enjoy himself at night in a variety 
of ways in the Queen City. It also gives him 
an opportunity of disposing of some of bis 
$600 indemnity in the pursuit of quiet 
pleasure. The theatres are quite liberally 
patronized, and as there is a strong bond of 
“ freemasonry ” permeating the Assembly the 
members visit various city lodges to see the 
goat and enjoy the hof pifcality of the brethren. 
But by “ freemasonry ” is meant not alone of 
the ancient and honorable craft handed down 
from the days of Solomon, but the numerous 
other fraternizing bodies in which the Queen

£------- City abounds. .
A Cowardly Attack on a Little Band of The sllent

Evangrtlsta »t Hall. Chief Inspector Dexter, before the House
Ottawa, Feb. 5.—A board of evangelistic opened_ Mnt out his flat that there was to be 

workers announce* a- few days ago thaV Uquld refreshments sold within the pre- 
meetings would,be held every Tuesday even- £inets of the legislative pile this session. Up 
ing in Hull,t3ue., jbmmencing last evening. to date the inspector’s mandate has beep 
The band was c*n posed of Miss Bertha obeyed and the frequenters of the musty old 
Wright, accompantd by a number of young block are compelled to go dry. It is said that 
Indies, Rev. Français Rondeau, Alex. Ross, the profits on the last year’s sale of “re- 
F. Gilbert and Mit Frappier, a colporteur, freehmente” and dears Æn°J®ï
On nnonintr the rlnnKl rtf tm* hull Inst evenint? $400, 8Hd this &t club prlCCS. Th© Closing Ol

the “’bar” is viewed from various standpoints, 
well crimed with litiuor rushed in and filled Many of the members never entered it at all, toe pSS C.S totor intentions whilS others found it quite a activement end 
were confined toriStee, etc., but on being congenial resort to teie a 
remonstrated with they made an attack upon themselves. Some are giad that:It is closed, 
th© sDoaker snd singers. For a tun© others are sorry. But probably the p© evern^ wM ll Suflon missiles who will regret it most Is the man who 
being thrown and-blows freely given, made the profits out of It At all event», re 
but not returned. The young women freshments of a non-mtoxicatmg nature ill 
of the band joined hands and formed a circle continue to be dispensed.

And toe roughs refrained Mr. T. Dixon Craig,
nit confined their efforts -p Dixon Craig, toe genial and popular

nJor^ntelde member for East Durham, as I stated the 
5h^ wi^l2n!>™ly bela- other day, is shortly to remove from Port 
rescued by toe police. Hope to Toronto to live. The Queen City is 

Mr. Gilbert also had a narrow escape, having not exactly gaining a new townsman but it 
iea like manner been dragged outside. Mr. is a case of returning to your first love. Mr, 
Boss suffered so severely that be remained Craig was for many years a resident of To* 
unconscious for some time. Finally the ronto, in fact he went to the old Model 
police managed to clear the hall and took the School on King-street when a boy. He an<^ 
evangelists to the station, fighting off the his family wUl be welcomed back. Mr 
crowd with their batons all the way. Some Craig, of course, will not * eek re-election in 
of the young women were badly hurt by toe East Durham, but his name has been fre- 
missiles that were thrown. No arrests have quently mentioned in connection with one 
vet been made. ' ’ of the Toronto seats. It is not at all pro-
‘ baiile that Mayor Clarke will offer for re-

election and this being the case Mr. Craig’s 
chances with his Conservative friends ought 
to be good. He stands in the right place as 
far as Toronto feeling goes on the “burning 
Question” of the day. Mr; Craig has a good 
commercial training, is polished^mteffigeut.

■T® to Property. The Cora Rebate.SUN WANTS $8000. Winnipeg!, Feb. 5.—In the Legislature 
this afternoon toe address In reply to the 
Speech from the Throne was taken up clausa 
by clause. When the clause intimating 
changes in the school law was reached Mr. 
Prendergast moved in amendment:

“That whereas secular schools were repug
nant to the religious character and convic
tions of toe people, and whereas separate 
schools were given u 
that clause be amended by adding: ‘The 
total abolition of separate schools would be a 
gross infringement on toe constitution as 
well as an injustice to the Catholic minority 
and that a secular system of education would 
be contrary to the spirit of this Christian 
country.”’

The amendment was lost and toe clause 
Married, 25 to 8, the other members of the 
Opposition refusingto vote against 
ground that toe Government had 
nounced its policy regarding separate schools 
and that it was customary to pass the ad
dress as a matter of form.

notPortland, Ore., Feb. 5.—The town is 
flooded. Owing to the fact that few business 
houses took time by the forelock yesterday 
nearly all the Front-street houses had to dear 
their first floors. At 11 o’clock this morning 
Superintendent Campbell gave orders to the 
bridge officers to pennit no vehicles to cross 
the bridge. Half an hour later the order was 
made applicable to pedestrians. At 3 p.m. 
yesterday a drift of 600 cords of cottonwood 
broke loose and floated down against the dry- 
house and a few minutes later a building from 
Oregon City came along, and struck in the 
same place. The dry-house was carried 
away, containing about $9000 worth of oak 
and ash lumber. Three other buildings on 
the factory side are liable to be carried away, 
placing $15,000 worth of property in danger 
of total loea

No trains have arrived or departed since 
last Saturday. Between Troutdale and Con- 
neville there is hardly a stretch of 100 
yards of track that is not covered with 
sand. In some cases toe earth covers toe 
track to the depth of two feet. The Southern 
Pacific is dead, and as its southern wires are 
down there is no means of learning the state 
of the road. No: trains are moving at alL 
At S o’clock this afternoon no pedestrians ex
cept those dressed in gum boots could fre
quent Front-street from Washington to Ash, 
the water being two feet deep at some points 
on that street. At Stark-street the east side 
of First-street was beginning to flood.

The situation of the ..Canadian Pacific 
steamer Danube seems to be extremely peril- 

• ous. She is moored at the wharf just south 
of the east side approach of the railway 
bridge with her bow pointed dowp the street. 

{ A great mass of logs and driftwood is lodg- 
ing against her stem and the mass is increas- 

, ing. She is right where the terrible current 
spends its full force on her, and there is no 
way by which she can be relieved from her 
situation. Her bow is only a few yards from 
the railroad bridge and it would seem almost 
impossible to move her and prevent her from 
being swept against the steel bridge just be
low. All afternoon great trees pounded 
against toe mass accumulated at her stem. 
Bhe is held to toe wharf by about 40 lines.

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—There was a hr k dej 
bate this afternoon on that ever friwul topic 
the Franchise Bill. It was brought about by 
this motion, presented by Dr. Wilson of 
Elgin:

That In toe opinion of this House toe Elec
toral Franchise Act ought to be repealed and 
that it is preferable to revert to toe plan of 
utilizing for the elections of this House the 

vincial franchise and voters’ lists.
Dr. Wilson spoke at great length in denun

ciation of the Franchise Act as expensive and 
cumbersome. When he took his seal no one 
on the Ministerial side rose to speak and it 
looked as if a vote would be taken without 
discussion. Mr. Laurier therefore rose to 
taunt the Government supporters about their 
silence. It seemed, he said, that upon this 
occasion as formerly they were prepared to 
vote for the bill but not to give reasons for 
their vote. The force of numbers would 
carry the day but not the force of reason. 
He thought that if the real opinion of the 
House was expressed it would be that the act 
had proved even worse than anticipated and 
was an unmitigated evil. He denounced it 
as an interference with the rights of the 
provinces and a menace to the Federal prin-
C S5 held that it was dangereous to depart 
from the principle of a division of powers 
amongst the several localities. The varia
tions in the property qualifications showed 
this. The best judge to determine what 
kind of real estate should command a Vote 
was surely the local Legislature where the 
real estate is situated. In the UmtedStates 
it was found that the franchise was different 
in every state and the same reasons which 
necessitated variation there applied with 
equal force to Canada. In his province, for 
instance, there was a strong feeling against 
manhood suffrage and although a Liberal of 
the Liberals he could not say that he favored 
that principle.

A conclusive proof of the folly of the 
Franchise Act was that Government were 
absolutely ashamed to put the people to the 
expense of carrying it out, ana in place of 
annual revision there had been but two in, 
five years. He thought it could tit>t be too 
soon removed from the statute book.

Sir Hector Replies.
In the absence of Sir John Macdonald the 

House was in charge of Sir Hector Langevin, 
who very seldom indulges in a long 
speech, but made an exception on 
this occasion. He justified toe silence 
on the Government side, saying that they 

join in this attempt to 
renew a debate which had on a previous oc
casion taken up so much time or the House 
and had ended in a conclusive endorsation of 
the measure. Since toe act was passed there 
had been an election held under it and he 
thought there had been no difficulty; toe law 
had worked well, and if expensive at the be- 
ghmiEE,.tha Government hod endeavored to 
Lwi ft. wst and be thought with meow, ‘ 
-What was. .this.-toe* to* Gw«ti#eB con

tended should be left to toe hands of the local 
Legislature! It was nothing lees than the 
basis of the existence of this Parliament, 
which determined it should itself declare who 
bad and who had not the right to vote. He 
agreed with the leader of toe Opposition that 
universal suffrage should not prevail, for he 
did not believe that every adventurer who 
came along should have the same privilege as 
toe man with a stake in the country.

He instanced some abuses of provincial 
control of the franchise. In Quebec every 
man employed by the Dominion Government 
from the highest official down to the lowest 
laborer was denied- the right to 
vote at provincial elections, and it was this 
provincial franchise we were asked to take for 
the Dominion. There was no good reason 
why a person employed by- the Dominion 
should be disfranchised, any more than an 
mploye of the province, but yet such was 

the case.
He contended there was no proper compari

son between the position in Canada and that 
in the States. Here the Federal executive 
was directly responsible to the people, but in 
the States this was not so. No matter how 
Congress might disapprove of toe action of 
toe President or his mode of governing toe 
country, they had no means of removing him 
but he must rule for his four years. The 
States prospered under their constitution, we 
prospered under ours, and it was a happy 
thing that we were so well suited with our 
different ways. .......................

If any changes were shown to be desirable 
this Government, as a progressive Govern
ment open to conviction, would like to have 
them brought forward, but as for toe resolu
tion now proposed he had confidence that the 
House would vote it down by a large major-

LES Aid.Miss Mary White of th. West End and Her 
Livery Stable Lover.

A writ was issued at Osgoode Hall yester
day for $5000 for alleged breach of promise 
of marriage. The action is brought by Miss 
Mary White of toe West End in this city 
against Peter Hughes, toe proprietor of a 
livery stable at 18 Beverley-street. The de
fendant was seen bv a reporter last night, to 
whom he stated that he would certainly 
fight the action ont if brought into tho 
courts. He characterized the 
of action as entirely false and 
if brought into court it would only create a 
laugh.

“Something like the Gokey-Pobie case !” 
asked the reporter.

Hughes laughed and answered in the 
affirmative.

TUN Cl OCKEBYMBN.
An Association 0 rganlzed—Mr. and Mrs. 

Fosti r Entertain.
Ottawa, Feb. 5.4-A large delegation of 

crockerynjen repra anting the wholesale trade 
of Canada have arrived in toe city to inter
view toe Ministry < n desired tariff changes. 
They took the opportunity of being together 
in Ottawa to organize themselves into an 
association to be k own as toe Crockery ware 
Manufacturers’ Asÿoiation.

Hon. G. E. and Mrs. Foster entertained 
these guests at dim sr this evening: Hon. C. 
C. Colby, Hon. 1 r. Macdougall and Mrs. 
Macdougall, Sénat arGerard, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Smithson, Mr. and Mrs. P. Leseueur, 
Mr. Madill, ItP.i and Mrs. Madill, Mr. 
Wallace, M.P., Mr. Brown, M.P., Mr. Samuel 
Wilmot, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stewart.

rs, have been split either, 
seems to have soured Mr 
politics.obes

im us 
re or

pro
ALD. BELL ke*elected.

->ccause
that He Goes in as County Master of the Orange 

Lodge by Acclamation on a Straight 
Equal Rights Ticket.

The annual meeting of the County Orange 
Lodge was held last night, It was antici
pated that there would be a keen fight be
tween County Master Bell and Mr. Herbert 
Kent, but at the last moment the latter with
drew from the contest and Aid. Rell was re
elected County Masterly acclamation.

Had Mr. Kent fought the contest out he 
would have done so on old lines, while Aid. 
Bell was a straight Equal Rights nominee. 
The result is a re-election all round as 
follows:

Deputy County 
Secretary—W.

CO
■St. it on to* 

not an-)
T The Temperance Colonization Society.

The eighth annual meeting of toe share
holders of The Temperance Colonization 
Society was held at the society’s offices, 
King-street west, yesterday. There was a 
large attendance of shareholders in person 
and represented by proxy. The ] 
epidemic kept several away. The 
reported railway 
colony as an acooi 
toe same Board of Directors was 
At a subsequent meeting of toe board Mr. J. 
C. White was re-elected president, Mr. J. 8. 
Hatton „ -vice-president, Mr. C, Powell 
manager. Messrs William Anderson and 
R. H. Gray, with the president and manager, 
form the Executive Committee.

ks PRIMED WITH LIQUOR. The Premier and the Lady.
Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—It is understoyd that 

toe matter to which Mr. Wood attempted to 
call toe attention of toe House the other 
day was the existence of certain ugly rumors 
connecting the name of Premier Greenway 
with a certain handsome and dashing young 
woman of this city. The conduct 
of toe politician and toe girl in public, 
it is reportedron several occasions has been 
such ns to .create general comment and out
spoken disgust. A few days ago their actions 
at a leading hotel were such, It is said, as to 
call for the acthfe interference of the man
agement Premier Greenway is married, 
but his alleged dulcinea has no ties of that 
nature.

Bar.ng
into the Master—Herbert Kentfact Lee.23 Treasurer—Frank Lloyd.

Chaplain—Rev. W. F. Wilson. 
Lecturer—T. B. Armstrong.
Director of Ceremonies—G. Metcalfe.

GO i

' Missionaries Off to China.
Another party of missionaries left the city 

last night for China They were Miss Kay 
of Jamestown, N.Y.; E.‘ M. McBrier, Lock-, 
port, N.Y.; C. J. Stephens, Toronto, and 
Robert Randall, Toronto.. The party will be 
joined by Miss Rose Power, who was taken 
sick recently at Winnipeg when on her way 
to toe Flowery Land. At 4 p.m. there was a 
farewell meeting in toe Canadian Institute, 
at which there was a large attendance. There 
was also another meeting at 8 p.m. at the 
same place. H. W. Frost presided and J. D. 
Nasmith and Mr. Sandham were on the plat
form. Addresses were delivered by the mis- 

; sionaries and prayers were offered up.
At 10 o’clock the whole party repaired to 

Union Station, where the travelers boarded 
toe train for North Bay. From there they 
will proceed to Vancouver and thence to

The R.C.Y.C. Ball.
A well-attended meeting of toe committee 

was held at the Queen’s Hotel last night, 
Commodore Boswell in the chair. All the 
sub-committees reported that arrangements 
are about completed for the success of the 
ball in every particular, and in one Im
portant particular a satisfactory return 
shows that the number Of tickets issued, 1000, 
will in a few days be entirely taken up. Ar
rangements are, however, so well attended 
to that that number can he easily and com
fortably provided for.

The Physical Growth of Toronto.
City Surveyor Sankey has completed a 

plan of toe city, showing all toe additions 
since the date of incorporation. The infor
mation is required for the Department of 
Agriculture, but will be of great value to the 
citizens. The total area of the city, as shown 
by the plan, is 14,965 acres, equal to 28.40 
square miles, fully a third more than it was 
in toe days of William Lyon Mackenzie. 
The getting up of the plan took many days 
and involved long and tiresome researches 
through old and musty documents.

! ,ES À. DYNAMITE PLOT.
Discovery of an Infernal Machine in the 

Capitol at Washington.
New York, Feb. 5.—A Washington de

spatch to The Evening Sun says: A startling 
discovery was made at 2.30 this afternoon in 
the rotunda of the Capitol Concealed in one 
of toe spittoons was found a small box about 
toe circumference of a silver dollar and an 
inch thick. It was filled with a dull-looldng 
compound with a cap attached and some
thing that was apparently designed for a fuse. 
The box was taken charge of by the Capitol 
police and the captain of the watch experi
mented with a a minute quantity of the con
tents. The insults showed that they consisted 
of explosives of a high power. The design of 
depositing the box in the rotunda is yet • 
mystery,

Irson 
o has

around the speakei 
from striking them 
to separating" the' 
they managed •to d 
the building, wht 
bored before -beiiAN UNPRECEDENTED BLOOD.

Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars Will 
Not Cover the Loss.

Jacksonville, Ore., Feb. 5.—A phenome
nal rain storm has prevailed in Southern 
Oregon since last Friday, which in connection 
with the melting snows in toe mountains has 
caused the greatest flood known since that 
country was settled. The damage cannot 

’ he estimated as yet, for postal com- 
■unication is so uncertain and limited 
that only surmises can be made of the She la Away Again.
Ravagea of toe water. On the line of’the Lilly Clarke, the girl who skipped to 
aamerous tributaries of toe Rogue River Whitby laat week from her home in Gore- 
many «mall ranches have been badly dam- street, was sent back to her friends, in the 
aged, if not ruined, and miles of fencing have ^ Tuesday. While en rente for Toron-
been swept away. Much of toe finest soil in tn sha succeeded in again ■"

lower valley has been washed down to ordinary disappearance and up to date has «ravel and bed rock,and the spectacle of nStoenhM^f^T^
Reids flooded, roads washed out and bridges Michael Curran, 28 Carr-etreet, reported 
lend culverts demolished is common. to thé police yesterday that bis 10-year-old

The fertile Bear Creek region has not es- dauebter had been missing since Tuesday 
caped the visitation. Part of toe valley has - 
presented the appearance of a turbid sea for 
days and communication between its 
towns has been almost

n the
k

1 A Missionary Meeting at St. James’.
In St. James’ school house last night a 

meeting was held in connection with the 
foreign missions of the Anglican Church. 

zCanon Dumoulin presided. Rev. J. C. David-' 
'Son of Peterboro spoke on the motive 
of the church, contending thata 
was coming and that* good 
shown in toe course of time.

The rector of Woodstock delivered a very 
forcible address, dealing chiefly with the 
work that was done by the Canadian churches 
and comparing it with that done in England.

There was a large attendance and toe in
terest t^ken in the work was gratifying.

St. Michael’s Sanctuary Concert.
Under the auspices of St. Michael’s Sanct

uary Society, a musical and literary enter
tainment was held last night in toe Temper
ance Hall, which proved a success. Mr. 
Joseph Redmond presided. The program 
was of an excellent character, in which these 
ladies and gentlemen took part: Miss 
Sheenan, Miss Bradley, Mies Maudie Alex
ander, Mde. DeBelange, Miss Blais, Miss 
Spencer, Mr. W. R. Ramsay, Mr. Hamilton, 
Mr. Juts on, Mr. Dommick, Mr. Wallbridge, 
Master Giroux and Master Murphy. The 
numbers were all given in excellent style and 
recalls were numerous.

Commencing Life ifoung.
On toe blotter in St Andrew’s Market 

Police Station last night appeared this entry: 
“John Doutrey, age 18, Canadian, address 55 
Brant-street. arrested on warrant for non- 
support of wife.”

To all intents and purposes it would appear 
that Doutrey had taken toe fatal step some
what too early in his career.

.
:

saw no occasion to
wer v,NS, NOBTUBBN PACINIC DENIAL$.cA Lucky Escape.

Brampton, Feb. 5.—This morning as No. 6 
G.T.R passenger train was between Malton 
and Brampton Newsboy Thornton, with an 
armful of boedm was blown from the train 
as he waa passing MrWeeh thh care. He was

.......... iiwSss’flsssss
was thought would be a horribly mangled 
corpse, but to the surprise of the trainmen 
they overtook Thornton making quick time 
toward Malton. His escape is miraculous, 
as the train was on a down 
ning very fast The only 
was a severe scratch on the face.

>effects would
Railway Official» Vainly Attempting. <• 

Conceal the Facte.
St. Paul, Feb. 6.—The damage from the 

snow blockades in Oregon, California and 
Southern Washington seems about to be 
followed by a much greater km by floods, 
The heavy snow filled.valleys ae well as rail
road cuts and milder weather had begun to 
make way with the drifts when laat 
Friday an unusually heavy rain set in. It is 
reported Portland is flooded and entirely cat 
off from toe outside world t>ut toe public 
reports of toe Northern Pacific Railway 
officials indicate otherwise. The city may be 
partially under water but Northern Pacific 
trains, ft is asserted, are arriving there from 
the east with comparatively little delay. » 

From another source it is learned that the 
Southern Pacific’s California line is still 
blockaded and suffering severely from wash
outs along the streams, which are rising 
rapidly from recent rains and melting 

The latest information from 
Portland is that toe Union Pacific line 
is again closed, this time owing to heavy 

ins, melting snow and snow slides along 
toe Columbia river between The Dallas ana 
Portland, where the road suffered so severely 
two years ago from the same causes.

Families leaving the city or giving up 
housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, 
east.

36
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& The Sitting Yesterday.
The House was in session about 15 minutes 

yesterday. Mayor Clarke, his frock coat set 
off with a yellow rose, was in his seat for the 
first time. His Worship looks as If he could 
not be too careful of himself for a few weeks 
to come. Other new comers were Mr. Albert 
Evanturel of Prescott and Mr. Caldwell of 
North Lanark. About all the members have 
reported now except Mr. Bronson of Ottawa. 
Mr. Gareon and Mayor Clarke flooded the 
clerk’s desk with petitions from the labor 
unions and K of L assemtfies, principally 
praying that a law be pSssed compelling 
municipalities to publish their assessment 
rolls in toe newspapers. The petitions pre
sented by Mr. Garson were not so distin
guished-looking as that new spring suit 
which he has dazzled the House with toe 
past couple of days.

Mr. Creighton got in his first big lick of 
the session yesterday. He wont at the 
Government with a two-edged sword, with a 
bill and a motion for a return giving the 
dates, numlier of acres, location or other 
description of each free grant made since 
July 1, 1807, made under the authority of 
Sec 13 of the Public Lands Act, witli the 
names of the persons or corporation»!» whom 
each of these grants was made, with toe pur
poses for which they were made. Also all 
correspondence respecting these grants or 
any other grants applied for under toe said 
section. 4

The bill he introduced was to amend this 
sec 13 so that the Government cannot make 
a grant of money or laud to a religious sect, 
a school, a charity, etc., without obtaining 
the sanction of the House. It is said the 
Jesuits at Port Arthur got a good slice of 
land from the Government under toe pro
visions of this section. Mr. Creighton added 
that toe House had never received any infor
mation on tliis point since confederation,

Mr Hardy: “You had better make it read 
‘since 1857.’ We can then see what they did 
before confederation in respect of these mat-
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in jury received*last.

The Toronto Brewing Co.’e Suit Settled.
The action brought by Mr. Long, a large 

TT.ngiiah shareholder of the Toronto Brewing 
& Malting Company, against Mr. Alexander 
Manning to set aside the sale to the latter of 
the brewery property on the ground of al
leged irregularities in the sale proceedings, 
was yesterday settled between the parties, 
the action being dismissed without costs to 
either party.

by the 
Creek iteelf

The Montana Deadlock Broken.
Helena, Mon., Feb. 5.—The Montana 

deadlock was broken in the Senate this morn
ing. A motion was made to consider bills 
from the Republican House and two Demo
crats demanded the ayes and nays. Several 
Republicans voted in the affirmative, the 
Democrats not voting. Lieutenant-Governor 
Richards held that a quorum was pre-—t 
because the two Democrats had called for 
ayes and nays and declared the motiom car
ried. The Senate is now considering the Re
publican.House bills.

swollen foothill streams, 
has borne along a good deal of wreckage, 
including fences, outbuildings and even 
barns and houses, ana has wrought much 
destruction in undermining and sluicing off 

i the deep alluvium that composes its banks.
In the Applegate region there 

' bridges left. Many people were obliged to 
* leave their homes for safety. Great damage 

has been done to the mining interests of the 
\ section by the bursting of dams and reser- 
i voirs, the breaking ana filling of ditches and 
j the loss of flume boxes and machinery. The 

Oregon & California Railway track in South- 
[ ern Oregon has been washed away foi* miles 
v pr»H the roadbed is seriously damaged along 

the whole line.
There has not been a mail from either the 

north or south for several weeks. No esti
mate can be made of the loss to the country 
in bridges and private property. Hundreds 
of thousands of dollars will not cover it.

XJEEJB J.WJFUL AVALANCHE.
An MaIh* Town Buried by » Snow Slid 

Three Men Killed.
Spokane Falls, Wash., Feb. 6.—The town 

of Burke, Idaho, in the Coeur d’Alene min
ing district, was nearly destroyed yesterday 
by a disastrous avalanche.

Wnlf the business houses are in ruins. 
Three men were killed and the terror-stricken 
inhabitants fled to the towns of Gem and 
Wallace.

Particulars are meagre as the wires are 
down. '

Read Col. Ingersoll’s great speech before 
the New York Bar Association on Crime 
Against Criminals. Reprinted In full in this 
week’s Secular Thought, price 5c. Ad
dress “Secular Thought,” 31 Adeiaide-
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The Ontario Bank.
The Ontario Bank have disposed of their 

Guelph agency and the Traders’ Bank will take 
over the business, with Mr. George W. San di
land as manager. Guelph being the home of Mr. 
William Bell, the vice-president, the Traders’ 
will be sure to do a big business in the 
‘‘Loyal City.” Ex-Manager Morris will re
move to Toronto. .

ra
I Painful, 
■j Profuse 
uea,Ulcera-

Sundays, 1

4
The Steamship Subsidy Bill.

Washington, Feb. 5.—Congressman Fel
ton of California before the House Committee 
on> Merchant Marine advocated the Far- 
quhar subsidy bill He showed how Ameri
can steamship lines on the Pacific Ocean are 
under great disadvantage in competing with 
the subsidized Canadian steamers. An 
American line gets $219 per annum from 
this Government for carrying mails from San 
Francisco to British Columbia while Canada 
pays for the transportation of her mails 
$17,640 per annum.

Miller A Co., 45 Front-streetING. | IOA. The Busy Burglar.
A gang of burglars visited 106 McCaul- 

street on Tuesday night and got away with 
three overcoats, three pairs of boots and 
several fur caps.

Edward Sweatman, 528 Dufferin-street, 
and Daniel Barnerd, 80 Gordon-street, were 
arrested last night on suspicion of forcible 
entry. ______________________

Read Col. Ingersoll’s great speech before 
the New York Bar Association on Crime 
Against Criminals. Reprinted in full in this 
week’s Secular Thought, price 6c. Ad
dress “Secular Thought,” 31 Adolaide- 
street.

THE PHABMAClaia.In Private Session,
The sub-committee of toe executive on toe 

Macdonald-Don lawsuit met in private session 
yesterday, there being present Aid. Gillespie 
(chairman), Carlyle (St Thos.), Saundere, 
Ÿokes and City Solicitor Biggar. The whole 
history of toe case was discussed and toe 
action of toe City Solicitor fully con
curred in.

Stops Will Be Taken to Prevent Infringe
ment of the Pharmacy Act.

At the second day’s session of the council 
of toe Ontario Çpllege of Pharmacy toe vari
ous reports were presented. That of the 
auditor showed toe assets of toe college to be 
$37,300 and liabilities $16,169. The registrar’s 
report stated that 24 practitioners had regis
tered since last session; there had been 108ap
plications by apprentices for registration and 
100 renewals. The receipts for toe half year 
were $11,989 and disbursements $5066, leaving 
a balance, in hand of $6872, aa compared with 
$8400 at the last statement.

The report of toe Infringement Committee 
led to a discussion. It was suggested that « 
there be a salaried officer to see that toe pro
visions of toe Pharmacy Act as to the safe of , 
medicines and drugs be enforced. Ultimately 
it was resolved that $200 be appropriated to 
the committee to be used by them In seeing 
that toe law be not infringed.

A large amount of routine business was 
transacted and educational and financial 
matters discussed.

The council will resume it» sessions this 
morning.______________________
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The Lead Trust’s Profits.
New York, Feb. 5.—The certificate holders 

of the National Lead Trust to-day voted to 
reduce the capital from $89,400,000 to 
$80,000,000, the present holders to receive 
one new certificate in exchange for three old 
ones. President Thompson 
trust up to Jan. 1, 1889, lost 
the first six months of 1889, however, the 
trust made a net profit of $309,848 and m the 
last six months $792,173. Trustees were 

0 elected.

Mr. J. O. Heward’s Funeral.
The members of the Granite Curling Club 

will attend the funeral of the late Mr. J. O. 
Howard to-day at 2% p. m. The members of 
the various city curling clubs will also meet 
at the Granite Rink at the same hour to join 
the granite members in paying their last re
spects to the old curler.

The Balmoral Choir.
The celebrated Balmoral Choir of Glasgow, 

who recently charmed the Toronto people 
with songs and 
Pavilion Feb. 
the Canadian Temperance League, for the 
benefit of the coffee house and gospel tem
perance work.

ity.
The Debate Adjourned.

Mr. Paterson of Brant followed with a 
vigorous denunciation of the Franchise Act 
and spoke until within a few minutes of 6
o’clock.

Hon. J. A. Chapleau rose to reply to him 
but both sides of the House cried: “ 
o’clock,” and the Speaker left toe chair, the 
debate standing adjourned.

After recess when the House reassembled 
for toe first night sitting of toe session 
private bills were in order for the flrét hour. 
One bill after another was called until the 
end of toe list was reached but none of the 
members, were ready to proceed. Sir Hector 
therefore moved the adjournment and the 
House arose at 8^.

reported the 
$262,000. In Only Ten Dollars.

On February 8,9 and 10 the Illinois Central 
Railroad will sell at their ticket offices in 
Chicago round-trip tickets, Chicago to New 
Orleans, for the sum of $10, good to return 
until Feb. 21, inclusive.

Leaving Chicago 11 :S0 a. m. Monday, Feb. 
10, a special through train will be run to 
New Orleans in 28 hours.

The German Saengerfest takes place Feb. 
12 to 15. The great Mardi Gras comes off on 
Feb. 18. It will be cheaper to go and take in 
all toe pleasures at New Orleans at toe rate 
offered than to stay at home.

Buy a round-trip ticket to Chicago from 
your home ticket agent, who will advise you 
about your ticket from Chicago.

Parties desiring berths reserved please 
notify the undersigned not later than noon 
of Feb. 8. C. A. Florence, travelling passen
ger agent, Berlin, Ont.

Col. Ingersoll on “Crimes Against Crim
inals” In this week’s Secular Thought. 
Eloquent address before the Yew York 
Bar Association. At the Newsdealers. -

Stop Watches.
Intricate and complicated watch work my forte. 

E. Beaton, High tirade Watch Specialist, opposite 
Postofflce.

frame.”
tore.”milk. Sol# Six Mr. Creighton consented to this and the 
motion passed.

Mr. Whitnej 
the Ontario El

CO., introduced his bill to amend
__ étions Act. It provides for

the punishment of bribers with six months 
imprisonment in addition to a fine. Mr. 
Whitney holds that the mere imposition of a 
fine does not act as a deterrent for bribers. 
If they are caught their friends pay the fine. 
The bill was read a first time, but its future 
is very doubtful.

Mr. W’aters sent up for the tenth time his 
bill to amend toe Ditches and Water Courses

Several notices of bills to be introduced 
were given.

The Charlottetown Sensation,
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Feb. 5.— Mrs. 

Sutherland is a little better and may recover. 
Mrs. Weeks is still too ill at St. John to be 
brought back. She indignantly denies all 
complicity in the crime and expresses her 
willingness to return. She is a dashing young 
widow of 28, lived opposite the Sutherlands 
and was on terms of intimacy with Mr. 
Sutherland. The night she left the city the 
telegraph wires weré cut

Kingston Jottings.

Kingston, Feb. 5.—Thomas Johnson has 
telegraphed that the body which he took 
from the dissecting room of the medical col
lege here supposing it to be that of his father 
is that of another person.

Hopkins, one of the convicts who escaped 
from the penitentiary on Christina» Eve, has 
been arrested at Albany. He will "be extra
dited on the charge of murderous assault on 
Guard Brennen.

street. '
Advances made on merchandise ware

housed with Mitchell# Miller & Co.# 45 
Front-street east. ________________

THE ANC ASTER MYSTERY.

* readings, will reappear at the 
15 and 17 under the ausoices ofFail-
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The Chief Ranger’s Fanerai.
The suburban train which leaves Union 

Station at 10.40 a.m. to-day wUl carry the 
members of the Masonic Order and those who 
attend the late Mr. Howard's funeral to High 
Park. The funeral takes place at 11 a.m. to
day. _________ ___________

Trowem, Jewelry Manufacturer, 
moved from Yonge-ntreet to 113 King- 
street west, south side, tour doors east of 
Rossln House. 240

Yachtsmen Preparing for the Ball.
It is a nice thing to be a millionaire but 

there are other things which give a measure 
of satisfaction in this world. No more com
plete and beautiful display of supreme con
tent can be afforded than that which a young 
man experiences as he contemplates the 
pleasure of an invitation to the Yacht Club 
ball on Feb. 12 and the dash that he will cut with 
quinn’s English full dress apparel on that 
festive

Notes of the Sitting.
The corn duty is coming up again, but in a 

new shape. Mr. Kirkpatrick gives notice of 
this resolution: “That it is expedient to pro
vide that no debate or drawback be allowed 
for duty paid on foreign corn made into 
whisky, or on foreign malt made into beer, 
and afterwards exported from Canada.”

Mr. Purcell to-day introduced; his bill for 
the protection of railway laborers against de
faulting contractors.

Sir Adolphe Caron, answering Dr. Platt, 
said the Board of Visitors to the Royal Mili
tary College paid their last visit on Oct. 18, 
188U

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell says there have 
been no representations made to toe Govern
ment since last session respecting the famous 
Bridgewater seizure case and no damages 
kave been paid by Canada.

Mr. Edgar called the attention of the House 
to the fact that under the present charter 
the Bank ot British North America and the 
Bank of British Columbia enjoyed certain 
exceptional privileges and expressed the hope. 
that when the charters were renewed toe ex
ception would disappear.

THE BIRD BILL.

Who Was the Murdered Man ?—Careless
ness with Firearms.

Uncle Sam Congratulates Brazil.
Washington, Feb. 5.—The House held 

only a brief session to-day. No business was 
transacted, toe members desiring to attend 
toe funeral of Mrs. and Miss Tracy.

In the Senate Mr. Sherman, from the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations, reported the 
following joint resolution, which was placed 
on the calendar: “Resolved, that the United 
States of America congratulates toe people 
of Brazil on their just and peaceful assump
tion of the powers, duties and responsibilities 
of self-government, based upon the free Con

or the governed, and on their 
a republican form of

Hamilton, Feb. 5.—There have been no 
fresh developments regarding the mystery of 
the gruesome find on Ed. Passmore’s farm, 
beyond toe fact—which seems to be pretty 

dished—that it cannot be toe skull 
Harris, to whom it was at first sup-

What About Railway Aid f
I hear on worthy authority that the Gov

ernment will not go beyond its policy formu
lated last session in the matter of aid to 
railways. None but “deserving colonization 
roads” need, it is said, apply. At the first 
caucus of government supporters this an
nouncement will probably be made. “The 
great trouble about this matter,” said a loyal 
and close follower of the Government yester
day, “is that when you once open the door of 
railway aid you cannot close it so easily. If 
you give to one road you must give to 
all, for every member that asks thinks 
his claim is just as good as toe next man’s. I 
think toe Government will not recede from 
its announcement of last session, deserving 
colonization roads only, whatever that may 
really mean.”

It therefore remains to be seen whether 
Messrs. Balfour and Evantuel, who raised 
such a racket last session because the claims 
of Essex and Prescott for Government rail
way aid were so completely ignored, will 
again quietly submit. Mr. Balfour,it will be 
remembered, even threatened to resign be
cause the claims of Essex were not recog
nized. But he did not do so.

The Deacon Looking for a Soft Sit.
One of toe rumors of the corridors and toe 

smoking-room the past couple of days is to 
toe effect that John Cameron of The Globe 
wants the registrarship of East Middlesex. 
The rumor is further to thé effect that since 
Robert Jaffray, H. H. Cook, Mr. Cox and 
Sir Richard Cartwright got control of toe 
“Nelson” stock of The Globe it has been 
arranged that there would not be much 
further use for Mr. Cameron as managing 
director and that, like Othello, he will shortly 
find that “his occupation’s gone.” Mr. Camer
on still owns a controlling interest in The 
London Advertiser. butZhe would not like the

well estab 
of James
posed to belong. He was drowned at Buffalo. 

,'Dr. Richardson, however, is confident that 
the skull is tha t of a negro, and he is equally 
confident that the man on whose shoulders it 
once rested was murdered. The hole is 
directly in the centre of the crown, and must 
have been made while the skull was green. 
It is such a hole as would have been made by 
a bullet of No. 22 calibre.Meinke, 16 Nightingale street, has re
ported to the police that a rifle ball was fired 
through a window in his house last night, 
falling at the feet of bis daughter, who was
^Joseph* Pittman,0 formerly of Toronto, has 
withdrawn his action for slander against 
William Stroud of this city.

Thomas Sharp, lunatic, escaped from toe 
•sylum%esterday.____________ __

The numerous sales of our 
•oats from *4 up testify to the superiority 
of their quality, style and low prices. Brit
ish Arms Clothing Store.____________

receive negotiable warehouse receipts.
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Sheep Breeders in Council.
Rochester, Feb. 5. — The Standard 

American Merino Sheep Breeders’ Associa
tion held its annual meeting here to-day. 
the following scale of points was adopted: 
Rams must weigh 110 pounds in carcass, clip 
25 pounds of wool and scale 75 points to be 
standard. Ewes must shear 14 pounds of 
wool and weigh 70 pounds in carcass. They 
can be scaled or not as the breeder desires.

•: Read Col. Ingersoll*» great speech before 
the New York Bar Association on Crime 
Against Criminals. Reprinted in full in this 
week's Secular Thought, price 0c. 
dress “Secular Thought,” JT 
street*

GINES John Look over your shirt stock and see U you do not 
want to order your season,s supply. Now Is the time. 
We never bod oor material, patterns or workmanship 
tooths present point of excellenoe.^Oar^ropsrtorUy Ln
King-street west, cor. Jordan. 346

post perfect 
d durability

Boilers, 
ts, Steam

casion. Mr. Scarth En Route.
Mr. W. B. Scarth, M.P., Winnipeg, was 1» 

the city to-day for several hours, en route to 
Ottawa, where he will take his seat for the 
first time to-day. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Scarth, Miss Scarth and MjsTh. El 
Smith. Mr. Scarth reports everything lovelf 
in thr Prairie Province.

Merchants can warehouse goods in bond 
or free with Mitchell, Miller & Co. Nego- 

celpts issued; rate of

Col. Ingersoll on “Crimen Against Crim
inals” in this week’s Secular Thought. 
Eloquent address before the New York 
Bar Association. At the Newsdealers.

The Dead.
Mrs. Lucas, a sister of John Bright an<^ a 

temperance worker, is dead.
Rear-Admiral Stephen P. Quackenbush, 

U.S.N. (retired), is dead, aged 67. ^
HEATHS.

GILL—At 61 Rose-avenue, on Feb. 4. William 
Sanderson, younger son of William Gill, aged 96
y<Funeral 3 p.m. Thursday to Mount Pleasant 
cemetery.

MACDONALD—At biz late residence, “Oak
land.,” on Tuesday, Feb. 4, John MawionaM, in 
toe 67th year of his age.

Funeral private.
GIBB—At the residence of her son-in-law, An

drew Crawford, 86 Bloor-street east, on Feb. 6, 
Elizabeth Shfillnglaw, relict of Chartes Gibb, ln her 66th year. >

Funeral on Friday afternoon at » c’slotor

itc.
tiable warehouse re 
insurance low.ale east. To

ll» ock—Owen The People’» Furniture Warerooms, 161 
Yonge-street—Over ten thousand dollars 
worth of Furniture must be sold before 
March 1st, Call early for bargains. 136

Advance Samples of English Hats.
To those wanting a new hat, W. & D. 

Dineen opened to-day a few cases of special 
samples at their store corner King and 
Yonge-streete.

A Live Issue—Petitions Pro and Con—The 
Names Counted..878,

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—There is quite a lot of 
interest taken in toe House this session in 
Mr Brown’s bird bill and every day has its 
crop of petitions. To-day toe promoter pre
sented two petitions from Montreal and one 
from Sarnia. Hon. John Carling handed in 
one from London. Mr. Moncriéff one from 
Sarnia and Mr. Desjardins one from Mon
treal All these were in favor of the bill 

It seems to be quite a live issue in Hamil
ton and while the senior member so warmly 
champions the pigeons’ cause his colleague 
and desk mate, Mr. McKay, shows active 
sympathy with those who object to such a 
restraint as the bill would impose. He to-day 
presented several formidable petitions against 
it. one from toe Wild Flowers Gun’ Club of

* »A Skater Drowned at Stratford.
Stratford, Feb. 5.—While skating on Vic

toria Lake here this afternoon Michael Walsh, 
a G.T.R. yardsman, broke through the ice 
and was drowned. The body was recovered 
after an hour’s search. Deceased was 28 years 
of age and a single man.

CO.’S What th. Weather WUl Be To-day.
In Ontario: Northwest to northeaB winds, 

partly cloudy weather with, light loodtfalls 
of sfune, not much change in temperature.

„ TEMPERATURES AT 8 P.M. T ASTIR DAY.*

•Températures below zero ere denoted thus —.

Frank Cayley Offers For gale 
A choice block of land containing over fifty seras, 
beautifully located and suitable for factory site or 
Till* lots, situated between Klngston-roed sad Oerrard-street, abutting On the Grand TrS 

flve “luuU#

*An immense line of men’s heavy all-wool
85 to 
Arms

'% ■tweed jackets at 83.60, worth from 
86. Come whild they last. British 
Clothing Store, 881 Youge-steeet, 
Shuter.

(steamship Arrivals. 

Hate. Name.
Feb. 5.—Devonia..

and From. 
Glasgow

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

«6 Yonge-street, belcw King. New “tad bowls, 
flhh eaters, cheese s' ops, grape scissors, &c. C. 
E. Kobinson, Manage . _______ ___

on
Ergo loljwith stable and all the most modern con-

Reported at. 
.New York...Heals Tom: “Are vou going to the conversazione ? ”

Toml^Why, what's the trouble—expense ? You 

can get your whole outfit for a song at White's. 
He sold me a shirt (full drfess),dollar, cuffs, tie, 
gloves, etc., and left me ample for the cab hire 
and flowers out of a V.’’_______________

Q.O.R. Notes.
The Queen’s Own Rifles will hold their first 

parade of the season on Sunday, Feb. 16, to 
All Saints’ Church. 7

The drill classes for the non-commissioned 
officers are still being held and it is expected 
that recruit classes will be opened very 
shortly.
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DRESS GOODSBIX ^rinciplesoe HEALTH.

When These At« Unde*«teod and Lived Up 
To, Preventable Diseases Will Disappear. 
Student» of the laws of health have at leastrswrÆï

This seventh principle overshadows all the

ago, It was the 
Who was 

But that is all 
have the

—
’ORONTO WORLD

moffatt sent Wr trial.

Two Prias» Facto Charges of Forgery 
Made Out In the Police Court- 

God win Remanded.
Tbs Police Court was crowded yesterday,

answer the charges of embezzlement preferred 
against him by the Ontario Bank.

In addition to County Crown Attorney 
Badgerow there appeared for the hank

appeared for Moffett. Aid. Lindsey wat 
ïKsTin the interest of Harry Brown,
N. Gordon Bigelow, Q.C., for Wm. H. '

WThe first charge preferred was tiiatonJul» 
24 Moffatt taeMtodintbe hank b**» 
figures •‘*7506.41” Instead of the sum of

Frederick Car&lchael, a cWk to the Bm&assiigEWfflso^Bformal evidence. So did G. C. Caeeeflso^ 
the same hank and H. P. CkT» of the Ontario

— THE BRITISH CANADIAN

LOIN & INVESTMENT GO.
.iY CHOSENil m

insoluble fatty acids are the same InÆSy,nt>wdv3r teavbe1^^
ture of coooanut butter will ever become a 
live issue in this section.

♦ more
The of the High School Board— DEPARTMENTA Ono-Cont Morning Newspaper.

ghtrkkt east, Toronto.
W.F.Màcleàs, Publisher.

each, THE HET1 
LE AO

The Late Senator John
It isi Macdonald.

The inaugural meeting of the High School 
___________ _ Board was held in the City Council Chamber

It may take some time, but eventually the wUliam Boat, W. à Parr. Mr. Lobb 
deniaens of even Hoboken wtil lwnithat presided and explained the princtqd object oftŒQSfâgÿ,

chairmanship was accorded unani
mously to Mr. Warring Kenœdy.

Lobb was re-elected hon. secretary

w (LIMITED) We have Just received 
and opened a shipment 
of scarce goods In Black 
Verting. Black and Color
ed Henrietta Cloths; low 

V lines.

KL^^KMSsF: : A Canadian T< 
Ottawa Co- *1.00 Cat 

86 mostOne
The annual meeting of the shareholders 

was held at the Company’s office,80 Adelalde- 
streeteast, on Wednesday, Feb. 6, when the 
following report and financial statement was “bSK yei»r ending Dec. 81,1880:

The directors beg to submit the twelfth 
annual report of the affairs of the Company.

The amount of sterling debentures sold Md 
renewed during the past year was *^6,- 
250.70, The amount redeemed was *73,270, 

sn increase of *125,506.48 upon the 
amount outstanding Deo. 81, 1888. On cur- 
raficy debentures there has hero received

amount of money borrowed for investment 
XÆt year the sum of *187,706 60 hro ^^ ‘̂^“tTr^wouW "not

in-i^ro^the Ontario Bank, instead of

$6SMâï^*E:8:::::r.v. ”

forward to next year’s fccou”^nrolHH_n th.t I Mr Bigelow stated that Godwin bad 
co^toueT^eri^miffintog^imney on *g£*“*J*^MttMt^W

investments have been made almost exclu M^ktrate ^ the prisoner was not

HHSnleProNHfefavmable than those obtainable for some .t Pitought Godwin
y<Tb8e^eatitytog Increase to the amount ^ w“ ^fhmParran|^d‘between the parties

t earnings are likely to be

Six others. ' *.
Not so very many yegrs 

man with the strongest n 
superior to his Allows.
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. nMUiORMr
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by delegation»: 
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ORDERS SOLICITED
THURSDAYMQB10NQ, FEBRUARY ». 1890.

John Macdonald & Cg ft
TORONTO, Ml

i
from J^^^re^^ro-on™ 

Europe Is that to the effect that Emperor and C. A. McHendry secretary treasurer. 
William of Germany and his big man Bis-1

Front Saddle.Tho W
Without doubt the trouble that has hero Europe j, that to the effect tuât ™i»™ | "“ThM^o^mïttsës were appointed: 

eo long allowed to simmer upon the Esplanade william of Germany and Us big man Bis- j5mn»^Houston (ctudnnro), Irving, 
must now come to a boiling point The marck had a “tiff" and that they are I Patteraoni McMahon, Gilbert, Miss Cartv. 
C.P.R. have invested large sums of money , together as well as they Property — Beddome (chairman), Roaf,
to tiie purchase and improvement <rf land ■fmA to The Government hae a serious ^““^^^Ls^jitofototenan).Malone, 

that was acq&red for the purpose of doing the Socialists now “on,"and it to Lee, GreggLobb.
business here. By award and private nego- the two differ seriously as to what to the « Kennedy thanked the hoard' for the

EE~ESr5 $£@£2SÉSHn(SS
Berkeley-streets heretofore uroiby rod ^ people*my that it has tried to be too thTtotoK HySson to
vested to the several owners, and at present ,*^,1 by half; how much thanks it wW™™^ gtaEtoto his memory. Hehsd 
they ai» simply out of pocket this amount at Xgt for aU this remains to be seen. himself reared a monument m the hearts of

to their progress by the action of the city, ^tesmanship. Bismarck has, ^ all trustees of the Collegiate Board, of
the C.P.R. Company hfvejtoown every rea- eventBi tried to keep the religious question wjg“ tKT 
mnable desire to comply with the city s re- doWB ;tn|theha» been very friendly with the years a
qnirementa, but they cannot be expected to p o( ^te. For one thing, “the man of 1 loie. which they in common
tit quiet much longer while this, that or the Moo^ ^ lronu 1* getting old and appears to wlth the community at large have suÿAlned by
other plan to undergoing tooub^ion be stacerely desirous of withdrawing from toe demiwofroe who^toed^ro  ̂of ^
In the hatchery of the City Hall. of y,e oflicial duties which have been abode ynbued with exnansive views of the
They must be allowed no more thro their pra8ging npon him rather heavily for some I possibiUtiee rod the
rights, but cannot be compelled to claim less: ^hrok. A recent cable says he has found | _ ...
and this argument applies with tenfold force the dutie6 of Minister of Customs excessive Lonsdentious discharge of to«ireriehNwd we®ty 
to the Grand Trunk Company. This com- and burdensome, and he therefore rerom- ra^iWU^OTolvtog u^hi^tney i^tnar 
pany has hitherto been contented, so far as mended that the Emperor should appoint to iiuratîonimd serve w an incentive to imitation 
is outwardly manifest, also to sit down rod th@ ^ the Baron von Berlepech. For the won* toree to whom1^ e„d
wait When ttid to take up Its bed rod he also desires the appointment *«®ed with feelings of p
walk, the wary knight rod shrewd c* cf a Minister of the Colonies, but he finds it * mover „,d seconder, Mr. W. 8.
farmer Bell will metaphorically attach their at nreaenb impracticable to create an tode-1 jn Kiowtoe terms of the work done
thumbs to their noeee rod extend their digits 
towards the would-be ejector. But the two 
companies are not in exactly the 
Now we want the C. P. B. right here to our 
wirtw., alongside of their rival, rod able to 
cope with it as relates to facilities of loading 
rod unloading cargoes of all kinds. We want 
a Union Station. We want the lake steamers 
to .temp their freight and passengers close to 
it. Now to do aU this quite satisfactorily 
we should have to take the Grand Trunk 
into ~wP, and tins, as we have said, to an 
absurd proposition. It to aU very fine for 
tribunes of the people to talk of disciplining 
the Grand Trunk and other railways; but 
this process o&n only be indulged to accord
ing to law. Our own opinion to that the city 
sbbuld require the railroad companies to 

/ submit a plan upon which both have agreed, 
and which will not exclude other railroads to 
future reaching the centre of the city.
Until both have agreed on something it seems 
to us premature for the city to be hoeing its 
own row and theirs too.

Mr. Van Home’s appeal to the council is 
forcible, but temperate rod conclli- 

He should not be met unfairly,

Richard 
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.at present impracticable to create an tode- gpoge fa, glowing terms of "the work d ^P^MyS^r has determined to 1
246

y the Emperor has determined to late Mr. macaroatu. r,take thin^ more into his own hands and not engros^land forwarded tb the members of

depend upon Bismarck so much as he has Trustee'‘ Lobb also moved • resolutionxiw: ssiï- ssas^ws,'v3 sût. rjt^sBwr”" “
that Bismarck can do for him.

The Junction 
better telephone 
Leger to taking steps to have a 
to the town.

The employes of the Queen’s and Walker 
Houses are making elaborate preparations 
for a ball andropper to be held to Campbell’s
H Felix McCann was fined *4_ and costs Satur-1 xbe work ot building up a town out of the 

pastor, Rev. W.J. BarkweU, was inptaito

Oat of Sorts.—Symptoms, hesdacha loss of The Young P^ple^Association held a largely I MIMICO has developed into a healthyv 
appetite, furred atiended open meeting Monday night; an growing suburb. What was lacking has

‘Gj“nœ^Sf exceUent musicsl and literary program was I ^ roMyUed, so that now it’s as diffTOro* 
"TtoluncU has appointed D CWaltrokpmthe usual life in the country as from 

ness ana large doctor's bffis. For this cpmplstot and William WyUle assessors at salaries of ] city life.
Î^BdCtorÈa^Sa^rft70oT^ I To be pototod-I have for sale a number 

nights in suclession and a cure will be effected. ed1$°r^^dnriwMed^vWtordBV’s meeting I ot choice MIMICO lots that are well wroth
PRINTING THE^LSt W  ̂^ ^ ^y-ot your mroey,

-------- - . I asking that the number of liquor licenses be1 --------- **"

* 650 47 ! The 8^?T?“.^1_iJibor LeUete that "itM^^Orarch schoolhouse was crowd-! HUGH M- GRAHAM
Were Tabled. ed to tb» doors Monday night. »,w“ hA '

occasion of ajconcert given in aid of the 9 Vlctorla-Btreet
church and the program rendered bv the ------------
local and outside talent was thoroughly en-
^tJudeto Anglican Chart* will be opened 
next SundayTTbe Bishop of Toronto will 
officiate in t^e morning rod Archdeacon
»JSt^^w»u^|Off.ce, Library, Qhurch 
about 700 and will cost *7(T00. The pastor and School FumltUMk
of|6tTbLAs,&rhto8“y hadCh,U'ge JOHN M. BLACKBURN 6 CO.. |

Mr. William Medland, the “Father of the I 41 Colborne-etreet.--------------- ■
~ Upfc night in the

position.
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MimicoThe Lee Writ Increases In

1 to the amounts sued tor. In the former
Lee 6 Co. 

to over 
Oliver has

itrated that 
harmonious,

that
main icounts duly audited are

Geobob Gbbio,vi
Toronto, 21st January, 1800. i as to tue amounts sueu »*-. — ™—““ I

been reduced by about *«0.

The“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has given me go* 
relief in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent 

Bismarck to trying to drive the Socialists I aame Q[ preparation to a friend suffering 
out of Germany, while at the same time the I (rom bronchitis rod asthma It has done him so 
Government is passing a compulsory tosur- much good that he writes for more.”—Charles F. 
ante law, which to nothing if it to not social-1 pumtarvüle, Plymouth, England.

SHORT HORN APOSTLES.
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Conductor C 
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,'eard and Mr
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la*lyw>l»mw^Sto^'costingrlbout IA Notable Gathering of Livestock Men at 
^),^Vere rrected iZtown, which for Shaftesbury H»U-Th.y Cam. front

^^rÆfgÆœq The ronualmretingoftoeiw. Short
^toroyagrod^forthe N. P. if HmmBr^s “^wes^d^- 

you triad ever eo hara Lent John Dryden, M.L.A., was chairman
HrftMi Canadian Loan * Investment fmd these members were present: Richard 

Company. Oibson, Delaware; Thomas Shaw, Guelph;
The shareholders of the above institution I prof. Robertson, Guelph; C. M. Simmons, 

held their annual meeting yesterday. The ivro; J. L Davidson, Balsam; J. H. Ladner, 
report presented by the directors showed that I Ladner’s Landing, B.C.; Hon. Df Ferguson, 
the net earnings for the year were *32,503.80,1 K.L.A., Charlottetown, P.E.L; J. Russell, 
out of which two half-yearly dividends of Richmond Hill; W. Wilson, Brampton; J. 
seven per cent per annum have been paid I Laidlaw, Guelph ; J. Cowan, Guelph; Br
and *10,000 added to the reserve fund, which Cowan. Galt; James Jackson, Bcugog; James 
now amounts to 21* per cent on the ÿûd-up a Smith, Maple Lodge; Alexander 
capital The report also states, notwith- Trafalgar; H. Nichotoon, Syloro, 
standing keen competition, the funds of the Hunter, Alma; J. Hope, P 
comparé are both actively and profitably O. St. George, Oak Ridge. 
empQ The report is an excellent one. ««JK^L.A

S T|-
Wh»t Are To” Do with the I Qu^Z^airw'eather,

Editor Wobld: This is the crux of the I  ̂ La^i, ÙaUte^S.’

Esplanade and Water Front question. g^eliie, Binsearth, Mam 
The Grand Trunk are on the ground, own or Executive Committee—Edward Jeffs, Bona
control immense Mocks of real estate, have Head; Francis Grwn, g., fanerinp: Jrotre

and possessions and accept new ones, in the I James Tolton, Wtikroton; WilUam Itoton,

«!KlwZKoUdtiS'SS "Sd!b™-W. O. p.*l airllngtoDj D,.

^tiTghere’WeProP08eto dt here and d° I P by Prof. Shaw on the

If thro to the case why keep the C.P.Rt ou adaptability of the Short Horn. Prrodent

^Prof06 Rotertson gave a short address on 
the merits of the Short Horn cow as a milker,

handed in papers for publication tins winter.
The financial statement showed the associa

tion to be prosperous financially and numeri
cally. ____________________

■

I
SteS *888,870 18 to

$1,183,288 54 
147,400 87

61,001 09
'»;^r^?9cer--

tifleates........................

Provincial Loan rod Sav
ings Company (amt. 
dim by them to their 
Depositors).^.........

Due Agents in Britain....
InL on Debentures, etc., 

accrued to date
Sundry Creditors

rowers’ balanceaetc.)
Dividend No. 84, at 7 per

Reserve Fund...................
Balance at credit of Profit 

and loss.......................

\ 1,881,690 80 rÎ 4.

■ 
1f n m

I
i

mreu though there may exist a sus
picion that in the humble frame of 
mind indicated in hto letter there is reason to 
fea^a wolf in sheep’s clothing.; Meek indi- 

often an iron grasp, rod there 
» latter thro the former stuff in

14,277 49 

4,888 91
Itanburv, E. J. 

Second Ueutirolls com-The printing of the
mittee of the Executive met yesterday. There 

(tmul were present Aid. Gillespie (chairman) 
“ Yokes and Dodds. The Chairman favored 

the work being given some printer by tomder 
9,977 621 (or publication in pamphlet form, the city 

guaranteeing to take a certain number of 
copies at a fixed figure, the contractor to 
m«kn ffis profit out of the sale of other copies. 
Many real estate men would be only too

infla-
move being ex- 

from St An- 
that there were

______  , There were
toirteën wards, and what was to hinder two 
wards being given to each newspaper to ^totandlet them draw lots as towhich 
would get the thirteenth ward.

Citv Clerk Blevins, who was called in,strongly advoSted the printing of the rolls
fnrm as was the practice in

(Bor-
and A.s

DESKS &70,000 001 viduals have 
§b more of til©
Mr. Van Home’s normal idiosyncrasy. We

*
I -r *1,778,944 22

t ter he to only intent upon acquiring for his 
load here in Toronto what facilities he may 
require for the transaction of business with 
the public, rod it to for the public con
venience that he should succeed. When he 
has got the most he ever dreamed of it will 
be less thro the Grand Trunk now has; and 
therefore, gentlemen, to business. Progress 
has been blocked long enough. The railways 
accepted what to called “the Montreal agree
ment’’ A majority of last year’s council
___ in its favor, and it may die inferred that
the present council (will accept it as a way 
out of the present embrogUo. All parties had 
better revert to it, subject to such modifica
tions as the Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council may think reasonable upon hearing 
the three parties personally and by counsel

Assets.
Loans on Mortgage on 

Beal Estate 
Loans on Stocks, Deben

tures held, etc.
Stock in Royal Bank of 

Scotland (investment 
Reserve

J
tbeToronl1

i *1,718,814 15 

9,818 84 J Seven new 
Bicycle Club 

The Wand 
Monthly meeto held by the J^nitea TfeggEj

Artist Forster. The por- 
and represents him sitting 
a small table and in hto 
i of the Junction.

Fund)00—---—18,068 98 thoughtttoTtSorewroaçreatdeal of

TheChioar 
largest pure!. 
It has over 8l 

There will

evening he was 
himself painted 
trait to half leng 
with hto arm: 
hands the first ]

96,740 72 six newspapers
Dehtors(Disburse*
ts repayable by , 
•owers, etc).........

Sundry
mente 870 78 

446 80 That latent force of fluid, which permeates all

*pe
Borrow 

Office Furniture

E*1,778,944 22 C.A.
Oil 20.

Then the committed took up Aid. Yokes’

sas
^ ŒhSd^Snedto Mm that they

SfêTÂtïSMSSÎStt
toe paper in wMro the advertisement was In-

, "aÜl Dodds pointed out that it wooldbe im- 
14,289 06 possible to reach all classes by advertising in

gSAW' 'per * “ °n^tcGT^ed with Aid. Dodd, in

cent, per annum, paid « a* 94 hto deductions, and would rather see the pras-
DWcintd™r°ai^mamyaàe ^Ali^ok^^^m'agreeabto, but IMtere

JM Sim!...’. ..... 11,989 94 that the contracts shoiüd be aU advertised in
Carried to Reserve Fund.... ^SSS 2 one paper.’’

THE COVET OE BEYISION. Balance carried forward.... 9,977 62 The Chairman; “Don’t you
--------  s» I the contractors, Aid. Yokes.

U»»., B..»» fiS»SaiB-&S5“SS
There were present Chairman HéWitt, Mac- , . * 9,668 60 cidine in favor of the continuance of the
dougall, HMlam, BaUey and Assessment interes^receiyedrodaccrued 106,434 It Kt ^s^S. , . , .
Commissioner Maugham Major Carlaw and change.................................. 18 52 | A bunch of lettere from vanmis labor
CoL Gray headed a deputation of property ' *116,411 28 I d vTorid 31^. the
owners from Huxley-street.St. Alban s Ward, I contract (or the printing of the rolls,
to protest against being taxed for toe full 1889-Dec. 31. By balance to 9 977 52 Aid. Vokes held that as representatives of
cost of the opening up of that thoroughfare. nex j .......... R. H TomJsaos, Manager. non-union as well as union citizens there com-

£££ "• —-j—
ownere to mrticulir all Torontifa & Investment Company (Limited) for the A spring medicine Is needed by everyone 

stoSd^ow f^rthe bffi The Commissione%eer ending Dec. 31,1880, and have exanuned wlnter food, largely consisting of salt meat rod 
htoted that the city might refuse to go on *the securities, and we hereby certify that the animal fats, causes the liver to become dte- 
with the extension and leave matters in above balance sheet and profit and loss ac-1 ordered and the blood impure, hence the 
Statu ouo It was decided to adjourn con- count are correct. necessity of a cleansing medicine. The best is
•ri™ ST-m'K
nroposed extension personally. Toronto, Jan. 21,1890. 1 Against the Toll Gates.
P Sir David Macpherson through hw eolici- The scrutmeere reported^thei following; gen- At the York County Council yesterday the
tors protested against tlm work ofjotock- «emro Gre’l WSi I question of abolishing toU gates was brought ___________________
withn|nd^dthltethe assessment be not foce^ohn Burn»; Bamull Trees^J. K.Kerr, to the front by Councillors Holden and —--------—-----------— —

A Creaking Hinge
îJMfsiSî^^Tasüst ïTÆSrraxïïrsïtPü

a petition *--------------  -------------------------------------- - from toe residents of the county.” N
22 to 10.
ited commissioner

PROFIT AND LG33 ACCOUNT. Captain Or 
hk^relevTDr.

accruedT°œt«. t

DireCt1Snt“g and 'sta-
Ks)..In8P.ecU.0.ntAoeo84 

Commission on Loans....„ 1,777 88 
Advertising, Commission and 

other Expenses con
nected with the s&le of 
Debentures.................

The Facts ef the Case. ! SLEIGHS, SLEIGHSi ■
Editob World: In your report of toe . B

wMd! had refused to endorse the nomination, number Of Floher’8 American t ffiS
.pf“n,Ste,ghs and 8le,gb ^

Ifj J.P.SULLfflrS MIME
meeting tost night.

Toronto, Feb. 5._____________

*69,682 71
■s, for lack of something 
about, have been trying

EThe
1W’more serious to 

to find a rhyme for 1800, rod have at last 
been compelled to fall back upon the name of 
an obscure railway station, Minety. Is it so 
very’difflcnltl Let’s see:

He was drowning right before their eyes, 
Bat when they threw a line, te- 

Nacioosly he dung till pulled ashore—
This was in 1800.

because contractoi-s ES
die

The

headache, and every woman should know this. Only 
one pin a dose. Try them.____________ «46

Beveral a: 
tinted that tl 
Ibe proposed
it the St. t 
ffie scheme, 
hould send

4,881 89
ri-

What is Forgery?
Editor World: I was. present 

last night when the Ontario Bank 
being discussed by a party of six. There 
wide range of opinion as to the exact nature of 
the crime of forgery. Can you define the meaning 
of the word? Blonzo.

Toronto, Feb. 6.
FORGERY (Webster) — The act of forging,

(ne. to the prejudice of another’s right; the mak
ing of a thing in imitation of another thing, with 
a view to aecieve and defraud; counterfeiting; 
the fabrication of physical objects to deceive or 
mislead; as, the forgery of a bond, or of coin —
^That^which is forged, fabricated, falsely de
vised or counterfeited. “These are .the forgeries
^T^e^riiugs going under the name of Aris- 
tobulus were o. for g try of the second century.— 
Waterland.

Useless the forgery of brazen shield and spear. 
—Milton.___________

at a city club 
troubles were 

was a

We have heard of men stealing banks, red-hot 
msdl-

Probably the reason no canal was ever 
stolen is because they are all securely locked.

Max O’Rail, who to shortly to lecture in 
Toronto, compares America with France, 
and ho says the people here have not learned 
to enjoy life like the French, “who are the 
happiest people in the world. They are 
satisfied to take a little at a time in all under
takings. Here there is such a pushing and 
crowding for wealth and power that men do 
not know what happiness is. You must 
keep pace with the procession or drop out 
and be lost.” Max seems to be a tolerably 
close observer,___________________

The Detroit Tribune says that “if Canada 
ever comes into toe union of states she will 
first ask for admission. Uncle Sam will never 
take her by the back hair and drag her in.” 
Did you ever hear the reason Jack wouldn’t 
eat his supper I If not, it was because he 
could not get it._______________

Now that the sno\f blockade has been 
raised on the United States Pacific coast, it 
is again in order to speak of toe “glorious 
climate of Califoray."_____________

The bill to prohibit the dumping of 
dust into streams will be unnecessary when 
all saw-mills follow the practice of some and 
consume the sawdust as fuel. Mr. Cargill, 
M.P. for Bruce, follows this plan and finds 
it works admirably.________ _____ ^

The London correspondent of The New 
York Sun tells of a man held in Ireland for 
murder, of whose guilt there’s no moral 
doubt, but who could not be convicted after 
five trials, though his supposed accomplice 
has been hanged. He was recently secretly 
discharged on the understanding that he 
would leave for America. He will likely be 
mat back, as he should be.

Howells, the novelist, says that Dr. Samuel 
Johnson was no poet, no critic and no phil
osopher. Howells has the decided advantage 
of giving a kick at one who is not in a posi
tion to kick back.

Buffalo Bill’s cowboys are now making 
Rome howL ___________________

George Francis Train says he would like 
to go around toe world in sixty days. He 
would have no great difficulty in doing so if 
he should choose the Canadian route.

Complaint to made that Stanley to so reti
cent since hto return from Africa. Three 
who make the complaint forget that there is 
yet a book to be produced, with the lecture 
platform to follow. Stanley knows toe com
mercial value of the story he has to tell. j

The London Times says the trade of mak
ing ooeorout butter has attained colossal 
dimensions in India. In regard to its con
stituents specific gravity, oooorout oil is

M. Walsh. ID & 12 ALICE-STREET. »
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V.IV
imGAS - FIXTURE!City Hall Small Talk.

to-morrow: Markets
3 p.m., Fire and Gas 4 

The complete city audit will be laid 
toe council on March 1,

Work to being pushed forward in laying 
the 20-inch main fia McPherson-avenue.

The only Member of the waterworks staff 
still sick with la grippe is George N. Morrison, 
rating clerk.-

The waterworks audit for 1880 will be laid 
before the committee to-morrow. It will 
make a very satisfactory showing.

The plumbing in the City Clerk’s offices 
should be fixed up as several of the clerks are 
marin 111 through the constant smell of gas.

The latest addition to too city’s staff of 
officials on the tapis to that of city architect. 
A. R. Denispn to spoken of as the coming 
man.

before

•si
• J. Scott’s 1—

2.85 race: 
Weaver’» Do
RSSÏÏVftS
M
itoddinger’»

Tl

Largest Assortment In the 
Dominion at Rock , 

^Bottom Prices.

Oh: I see you have at last decided to use Dyer s 
Jelly of Cucumber and Roses for your hands ; 
(treat improvement visible, I assure you. Sorry 
you did not try it before. Druggists keep it. W 
A. Dyer & Co., Montreal._____________

1

-1
61 ti,Fun for a Minute.

Some day there will be trouble because the 
purchaser of a load of coal insists on taking 
possession of the wagon and driver for no 
better reason than that he paid for them by 
weight.

A storm in the hop market is said to be 
brewing. -,

A dog that can’t bark is said to be one of
_______  ‘ties of Edinboro, N. J. That is a
breed tfiit ought to be cultivated.

A western actor’s name is Gale. Just the 
man to bring down the house.

Even the homeliest woman seems to get 
some satisfaction out of a French plate mirror 
when she is all alone.
The boarding house kicker with garrulous

Wool’s sure to disturb with his talk, 
Remarked “how much better this water 

would be
Had they left It untainted by chalk.”

deal like the 
before it will

AtaspK
Woodbine

11 SKl

KEITH & FITZSIMONS,
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saw- the
after which it moves easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of tho body are stiffened 
and inflamed by Rheumatism, they can
not be mowed without causing the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
by its action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, and restores the joints togpod „ 
working order. -•

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, in our 
city , m*iy most remarkable cures, a num
ber ef Which baffled the efforts of the 
most experienced physicians. Were it
necessary, I could give thé names of many > _ ,
SStaai^iWîaeteSS Cable,Mungo,El Padr
toinly worked wonders, relieving me of And MADRE E HI JO.

Rheumatism,#
after being troubled with It for years. Ia 

, sud all other diseases arising from 
impure blood, there is no remedy with 
which I Suai acquainted, that affords such 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.—B. H.
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me of flout 
and Rheumatism, when nothibg else 
would. It has eradicated every truce of 
disease from my system. — R. H. Short,
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

Ill Klng-8t. West, Toronto.Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? It has 
no equal for removing these troublesome excres- 
censes, as many have testified who have tried it.

7*The motion was can 
Henry Trelor was a., 

to ascertain the census of Sutton Village 
with a view to its incorporation.

The council passed a bylaw incorporating 
Chester Village and decided that when the 
bill before the Ontario Assembly for the 
holding of elections for the township is passed 
the place for holding such elections be Dan- 
forth Hall and that James Young be the re
turning officer.

Andrew Russell, Mr, Clarke and the War
den were appointed representatives to the 
Industrial Exhibition Association.

dylrereto toddrireawaythat extreme tired feel- 

good satisfaction.’1
A Converted Toronto Sport and Prize- 

Fighter.
Such Joe Hess professes to be. 

years ago, according to hto own account, he 
led a life almost entirely given up to dissi- 

He has owned saloons and gambling

THE RECOGNIZED l
One taken every night stimulates the liver, carries

STANDARD BRAND The turf 
fob. 12. 1 
toe to horS

The firs
famous sol

SKtàS

-OF-A Lady Pioneer Passes Away.
Another of Toronto’s oldest residents passed 

away yesterday morning in the person 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Gibb, who lived at 30 
Bloor-street east. The deceased lady was 
in her 60th year and was well known 
and highly respected throughout the 
community in which she lived, 
resided in Toronto for 88 years, coming to 
Little York with her parents from Edin
burgh in 1832. Her husband, Charles Gibb, 
was one of the first engineers who ran a 
steamboat on Lake Ontario. The funeral 
will take place to-morrow.

CIGARUntil three

sr&fBSS?The 'iiliam
Co*fe<

WARE THEsmall 
do its work.

A floored tribute—The mop.
Always under fire—The ash pan.
The fall of Babylon was in many respecte 

Assyria’s affair.
“Listen to my wail of toe,” said the man 

whose corn was stepped on.
What makes so much trouble for the aver

age man is that the way of toe world to so 
seldom his way. and nine times out of ten the 
way of the world prevails.

Stewardess: “Madame, I’ve attended to you 
toe best I know how, supplied every want, 
but you are still unsatisfied. What do you 
want now ?” Seasick Lady Passenger: “I 
want toe earth."

Husband (member of the Sportsmen’s Club) : 
“I see they have arrested some men in toe 
East for shooting birds on the wine.” Wife: 
“Serves them right. They should shoot them 
on the head or on the foot. You men have 
no idea how ugly a spoiled wing looks on a 
hat”

“You are nice and warm here,” said toe 
caller, as he entered the sanctum of the 
editor-in-chief. “D’ye know toe reason?” 
“Steam heat?" “Partly so, but it is rather 
more due to the fact that we’ve always a 
verafver in the next room. That’s where 
the paregrapher has his den ”

ÏOUp^nn^ _____
bells in Chicago, Milwaukee, Indianapolis 

During that time he was 
prize-fighter. Joe’s visit to

«s-s .’■ffl’gigiÿparg
well-known Yongeetreet saloon-keej«r. At 
that time Stanley-street was one of Ms favor
ite resorts. In a letter to the Canadian Tem- 
iterance League, under whose auspices he 
will speak attoe Pavilion on Sunday after
noonnext, he says, “I will jump into toe ring 
and punch the old devil rum.
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Mow to Obtain Baal_____
Every one should have them. Have what? 

Stanton‘e Sunbeam Photographe, *1 per dozen. 
Studio eoutbweet corner Yonge and Adelaide 
etreete. He

and other cities, 
notorious as a 
Toronto is

JESHMBSBUNITED STATES NEWS.

Malignant smallpox hae broken out at Anna, 
DL

The funeral of Mrs. and Miss Mary Tracy 
took place from the White House at 
Washington yesterday.

this un
Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 

killer. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator : 
nothing equals IL Procure a bottle rod take it 
hfifiM. /___________

ket.

S. DAVIS i SONTon can secure strength and refreshing sleep by using 
Carter’s Iron PUla. 246

The charming resort of our fashionable eltt- 
zens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened4ts new east wing for inspection. The 
arrangements rod furnishings of the rooms 
are exquisite.

tiahPand has taken thewhite wBeof a fellow- 
with him.

SenriMe People 18»MONTREAL.
STBËN6THEN8

o
countrymanssèasî3®3SsS£

Htit'i Qokleo MtolçalS^overy wiU caret AOtoc-

fail and baf blood: tever "d «u« *UTbi, Sreit 
Tills seems like a eure-all but It is not. tow great

druggists.

»M5?u5ser«sB
afflicted me grievously, iu spite of all the 
remedies I could flud, until I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took several 
bottles of this preparation, and was epee*- 
lly restored to health.—J. Fream, Inde
pendence, Vs.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

as the landing place for immigrants. Suitable 
buildings wm be erected there.

1 \ AND
24d 7REGULATES

of thelp for the Wounded.FirstShow Cases, Show Cases.
W. Mffllchamp, Sons & Co., have the largest 

stock, the best variety, the lowest prices, and 
most liberal terms. The oldest show ease manu
facturers in Canada. Store fittingsaapecialty.

■ 866. aid tSa>i «1 Adalalds east, etty- 246.
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
BANKING.A YEBOICT BOB $1000A COtOSSAt MANAGER.

What Mr. H. » WolH; H»» farMtad In 
Hto Theatrical Olreulte-Attractioni 

Next Week.

•îre.'S'ÜKSwîÆS."
mufti!h. Mlpokou of the 

world, lain the dty looking after hia 
lnMl interests Mr. Jacobs at present controls the

Arehar-tatana. This theatre wffl cost $800,000 and 
will be a model In its way. It will have » stating 
canacity of 8600 and will be finished in elegant

BSSISSSks
PS«ted in the Bh«TO»HouwlMrtWht with hto 

SSf&S?’ ^hfÆut. but Sera time he

nois Valley Circuit are: Streator, July 28 to 
Aug. 1; Ottawa, Aug. 6 to 8. A baseball dia
mond will be put to the Decatur Trotting

A'ornl,'»^^-- - - -

Molsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

DOMINION BIBLE ASSOCIATION.
In Robertson Against Fnller-The Cases of 

two City Detectives.
At the Assises yesterday Turner r. Cousineau 

and Detective Sergeant Rebum and Detective Alt 
Cuddy wee dismissed as against the defendant 
Cousineau, but not against the other two 

The adtton arises out of 
the Bon Marche arreets and criminal pro

SStTMfontSS a*Z
m V. Fuller judgment was given for

__ _______for $1000. The ease has been going
on for the last two days., The action wasSÊSSSSéss^ggïs
entrusted to the firm whenthe défendante are 
alleged to have been In partnership a°d .^.. 
claimed that the money was not put to the best 
advantage, whereby the defendants were guilty

Pacts fromAnnual Meeting At
the Report-Officers Elected.

Ottawa, Feb. 5,-The annual 
the Dominion Rifle Association was held to 
the Railway Committee room to-day, the 

L Kirkpatrick, to the chair.
_____ _____ very email attendance, those
present being principally from Ottawa. 
From tile annual report It Is noticed thatfce- 
rides winning the Kolapore Cup at Wimble
don the Canadian team also got £«0 to 
money mime. :The teaseof «he

^rforL^amo^StoM

with a balance ot «2*88 brought forward
^“c^tTfhT^tl^îîi.’KdT-
tee SSuSU toSll^, leaving abatonce 
ad hand of $2262 to favor of the association 
at the èrid of the year.

The number of affiliating rifle 8

the year amounted to $822, as against $300 to
aflbttaagte-gis
âùSK LAMS
$920 for the year previous, «decrease of *220. 
From the banks the donations were $800, 
same as last year. The Wimbledon team 
cost $6573, a decrease of $828 compared with 
the previous year. At the annual meeting 
last year the number of competitors exceed-
^œœ^mo^î £t*dStan

ley for the interest he took to the association 
and for his contribution of $600, his silver 
and bronze medals and badges. His Excel-

*-*• ’*■* VS&S&w&Btb
connected with the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion.

On motion-of the Governor-General, se- 
condedby Sir Frederick Middleton, Lient - 
CoL a A. Fitzpatrick was reflected president. 
The vice-presidents elected were: For On
tario, Lieut.-CoL A. Gilmour, Ottawa: Que
bec, Robert Hamilton: New Brunswick, 
Lieut-CoL Boteford; Nova Scotia, Lieut.- 
CoL Laurie ; Manitoba^Hon. Mr. Giwd ; 
British Columbia, Hon. W. J. MacDonald , 

The Executive adopted a strict rule denn
ing the qualifleation wefflmetrt members of
the active militia. No competitor is to do 
considered efficient or qualified to shoot in 
military matches unless he has put in the 
gyinnai drill prescribed for his corps, or if it 
has not drilled within a year he must have 
been a regularly enrolled member for at 
least twelve months. The rule is intended 
to shut out men who never turn out with the 
militia except to shoot for prizes. .

The proposed Canadian Military Rifle 
League was formally organizedat a meeting 
of riflemen held this evening. The president 
of the league is Lieut.-CoL v. M. Gibson of 
the 18tn Batt. The vice-presidents are 
Lieut-CoL Anderson (48d Batt) mid Major 
Delamere (Q.O.R.). The 
of the Executive are Major Massdn (18th),

Macdonald (Q.O.R.). The treasurer isCapt. 
J. Bruce (R.G.), secretary Pte. W. R. Mingle 
(Q.O.R.) and assistant secretary Sergt A. 
D. Crooks (Q.O.R.)._________________

FEARLESS FARMERS.

The Central Institute ot Ontario Talk 
Business—What They Think of 

the Tariff of the Day.
The third annual meeting of the Central 

Farmers’ Institute of Ontario was well at
tended. Thé delegates were from all sections 
of the province and the two days’ proceed
ings were presided over by Nicholas Awrey, 
MX. A. These officers were elected: 

President—Nicholas Awrey (by acclama-

Branch Officei X to
olMTE METROPOLITAN DtSTBICT 

LEAGUE OB NEW TO BE. Capital (all paid up) $3,000,000

CORNER KINfi ANDBAY-STS
West Toronto Junction

president, CoL 
There was aA Canadian Team’. Invitation-Baseball at 

Ottawa’ College — Thé Local Amateur 
League — Trotting at Newcastle — The 
Woodbine Driving Club’s Baces—Lively 
Meeting ot the Toronto Bicycle Club.

atHAlunder the charge*

A call is respectfully solicited.
It CUBLING OEIST.

A^n.r.lb.nkJn^PU.lnW* ^

SAVINGS BANK 
Sum. »fnl'ln-t^e„um.rd.drec.,vod

CHAS; A. PtPQN Manager

The Inter-Provincial Bo nsplel—Ontario 
Tankard Return.—Notes.

Twenty rinks ot the Canadian (Quebec) 
branch of the R.C.C.C. will visit Toronto on 
Saturday to play the inaugural contest in 
the inter-provincial match, which it 4s pro
posed to make a regular annual affair. Most 
of tiie visitors will be from Montreal, 
although three or four Ottawa rinks are 
coming. They will arrive at. 7% Ü the morn
ing, after which the drawing for Opponents 
will take place. The local dubs will enter
tain the visitors in theevei 

The competitions to the 
tions for the Ontario tankard bavé of neces
sity been very backward. As yet Secretary 
Russell has received only two returns, leav
ing 14 groups yet to hear from. Therefore 
on account of the extraordinary circnta- 
stances the date for sending in the retorns 
will bepoetponed^fot^twowoeks^FebAObe-

should be in.
The Messrs. Flavelle of Lindsay are 

to be commended for their enter
prise in deciding to visit Winnipeg 
the coming bonspieL They will be the only 
Ontario curlers there.

TtoBuflalolCnledonJan-Toronto matehfor 
the Thompson-8coville medal will be played 
here on Friday or Saturday of this week.

The ice was fair in the half-dozen city rinks 
yesterday. No matches were played, but 
the blithers enjoyed practice curling all the

play their old op- 
ponente Bowman ville for the district medals
0n£rtZr^ rS' of the Ontario Branch 

and Secretary Bleasdell give notiqe that their 
organizations will meet at the Granite Rink 

Df to-day to attend the funeral of their 
late brother John O. Howard. The Toronto 
Cricket Club will also attend.

COLLEGE BASEBALL.

The Ottawa Students In the Field—A Game 
Arranged with Toronto University. 

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Now that the champion 
college football team have withdrawn from 
the Ontario Rugby Football Union, it is ex
pected the boys will devote their recreations 
to the American national game of baseball, 
in which they achieved great fame some 
years ago. They still have among taeir ranks

will hold its own against any anmteur nme
in Canada They now hold the coUege 
championship of the Dominion, and have 
already made arrangements to contest thqt 
titfewith the Toronto University aggrega
tion, who propose to visit the CapiWonMay 
22 and 23 next The Collegians wilt com
mence work as soon as the weather wiU per
mit, and can be relied on to play a fast and
^[Ottawa SoUege has no claim whatever on

a Sto«^p4c£^SS
^;eTH’iseridde^Ut£tThe (Xwl^udente 

must continue their Western rivalry, if 
in football it will be bas^alL The fight will 
be none the less interesting.]

J. B. BOUSTEAD&CotheA,!.-,
12 Adalalde-atraet aaat.* New York, Feb. 5.—The New York and 

Cosmopolitan cricket ctabe of this city; the 
Brooklyn, Kings County, Bedford and Man
hattan cricket dubs of Brooklyn, and the 

- Sew Jersey Athletic Club were represented 
by delegationapf three gentlemen each at the 
cricketers’ meeting, held at No. 86 Broadway 
last night. The plan of the sub-oommlttee

I
THE CANADIANM

w.
OBEDALE PROPERTY. OHOIOl 

lots for sale on Gordon-street, 
_ wthom, Castle Frank, Nanton Crss-

tiret

(BOIV-8T. HELENS AVENU* 
block of 460 feet, half wsy 

between Dundas and Bloor-streati, a
^““^rTmÀRA, 6 Toroatoetrest

£ !
v. William Bowman wasah 

foreclosed unjustly, causing the plaintiff much
!ffs“d âmJpF éSAfSS
the statute of limitations a non-suit be grant^- 
Judgment was reserved. Mr. F. O. Moffat ap
peared for the plaintiff.

Ion t
was submitted.

It instructs the executive to formulate 
home and home matches between the associ
ate clubs. A regular schedule of games will 
be published. The rules ot the Marylebone 
Cricket Club were recommended. The club 

v making the best season’s record will be suit
ably recognised.

An effort will also be made to induce some w 
itrong Philadelphia or Canadian eleven to ™ 
visit the city during the summer.

It was decided to form an organization of 
seven clubs («presented, the name of 
ret’SJ? Metropolitan District

, . a. constitution and bylaws were formed on
the plan at the sub-committee i - 
material i 
of officer 
Held anti

HEAD OFFICE:

COR. KING & J0RÛAN-STS.
competi-

ggMHUS- tontinentel

^»;liMiLtM”SDhS5 
BsSS2s^^S?93bl
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Important Continuation.

The sale of Sheffield cutlery and silver- 
plate will continue at Lydon’s Mart this 
afternoon at 2!<. Some very fine goods will 
be offered without reserve.

OY Savings Bank Department
OFFICE HOUR8--10 a.m.to 3 

p.m. On Saturdays—lO a.m. 
"to 1 p.m. ,

MIMICO: the
ims.

Aiftong the Fraternities.
Court Hope of Canada 6604, A.O.F., last 

night initiated two candidates. Four pro
positions were received. H. C. Wilson pre
tided.

L.O.L. No. 412 last night initiated one can
didate. David Clinton presided. Dept. Mc
Cartney was a distinguished visitor.

St. John’s Encampment, Knights of St 
John and Malta, last night Initiated two 
candidates. Thomas Bewtoy presided.

Court Devis, O.O.F., had a large meeting 
in Shaftesbury Hall last night at which Bro. 
T. T. Chick presided. There were several 
visiting brethren and a pleasant evening was

Mayflower Lodge No. 4, I.O.G.T.. last 
night installed the newly-elected officers. 
Bro. J. L. Robertson was the installing 
officer and Miss Tugwell presided. This is the 
first time in the history of the lodge that a 
lady chief templar occupied the chair.

At Lodge Middlesex No. 2, S.O.E.B.S., last 
meeting the attendance was good. Three 
new members were received and three appli
cation* filed. Sick dues to the amount of $148 
were paid.

The funeral of the late Angus Cummings 
took place yesterday afternoon from Victoria 
HalL The cortege was followed by several 
representatives of Armstrong L.O.L., of 
which deceased was an active and influential 
member. ____

forthe
Fifteen hundred feet in the best part ot 

the town for sale at a bargain, if taken 

at once. 7
rent^reteê^of^interest, and on «mveifient 

terms of withdrawal Interest will be added 
to principal at end of May and November in 
each year.

A SEPARATE BANKING ROOM
Ha* been provided in the building 
convenience of Savings Bank deposit 
other parties keeping private accounts with 
the bank. 46

ALEX. RANKIN &CO 
20 Toronto-streetthe

0. TORONTO BICYCLE CLUE.
The Toronto club will

TTIOR exchange—New, nice central pair dwell- 
_T inks; licensed hotel, unencumbered; nine 
new productive dwellings, unencumbered; pro 
ductive town property; large «farm for smaller 
one. Moore, nj Vlctoria-atreet.,

1 Lively M otto* Last Nlght-The Cnndi- 
. dates for Office.

There v is a lively time at the special 
general à éettog df the Toronto Bicycle Club 
Jn their cosy Church-street rooms last even- 
tog. Last week a full list of nominations 
was made and on a technicality were all de
clared void. Hence last night’s confclave. 
rrouble has been, brewing between Some of 
the Safety and ordinaryriders lately to refer
me® to who should havà the offices m the 
dub’s gift. A secret mefetim was held to 
t down town office by sortie Safety men and 
A «certain “card” was declared. This 
tard was distributed and came in for 
considerable discussion. Happily it was 
thown that the whole dispute was only on 
the surface and a short ventilation demon
strated that the members were collectively 
harmonious, as their prosperous dub should

..
The committee handed in its report, the 

following clauses of which Were adopted:
That two corps on ordinary and Safety be Insti-

*That instead of three lieutenants as formerly, 
here now be two Ueutenantsfor each corps, the 
Am..:,, retaining control of both divielwm.

That superiority of officers be determined by 
.jeniority of membership.

The following nominations were declared, 
(he voting to take place next Monday even
ing, Messrs. Secretary Lowe, Club Reporter 
Kaae, Bugler Greene, Captain Chandler, 
First Lieutenant Ordinary Robbins, Musical 
Conductor Coatee and Accompanist Burns 
Seine elected by acclamation:

For President—A. F. Webster and W H. Cox. 
Vice-President—W. H. Cox, C. A. Tubby, W.

?TV«imrer^k>T8Coates, A. Bryant, W. Peard

mstatMcaM3ecretary—W. Lee, G. M. Begg and

1 Fh-sMUeutenant, Safety—F. B. Robbins. James 
«anburv, E. J. Whisker and Mr. McClellan. 

Second Lieutenant. Ordinary—C. Hurodle, A. H.
Safety—Messrs.MeClellan, 

Harper, Whisker, Burns and McConnell.
Surgeon—Drs. Doolittle and . . , .
Committee of Management Ro obhM«M 

Members with the chief officers)--W. W.
heard, C. Langl^, C. A. Tabby, E. T. Blatchford, 
ficTPeaae, A. F. Webster, E. A. Scott, H. Byrie, 
W. a Cox and H. English.

Sparks from the Wheel.
The Torontos cleared about $100 from their 

wncert to the Academy.
Seven new members were elected to Toronto 

Bicycle Club membership last night.
The Wanderers will hold their regular 

Monthly meeting next Thursday night.
-The Torontos WÎÜ give an “it home” 
Shortly, the arrangement of details being left 
to the’committee.

Chicago ’Cycling Qub claims to be the 
largest purely wheeled club in tilts country, 
ft has over 300 paying members.

There will be a practice of the T.B.C. Glee

• jfSJ? ^L^MTa^s6
Captain Gruendler ot the Hartford (Conn.) 
icycie Club, has a record of having ridden 
is Wheel evéry day of the past two years— 
iO consecutive days in all.
Mi«g F.mma RummelL captain of the 

Women’s Wheel Club of Buffalo, rode during 
i860 exactly 2937 mUes bn her lady’s bicycle. 
One of her trips was to Angola and return, a 
«stance of 63 miles over country roods, which 
ihe made easily in one day.

The Amateur Baseball Meeting.
baseballists have inti-

for the 
tors andtU^«*sh*my houses are afl run at popular

tà&gfssasËÊ

tee wav of the Academy, I wish youwould roSffit the ^statement that to been
made to the effect that 1 would not have toe 
Academy after next season. I have a lease cult 
for seven years yet. I should like to renew it for 
seven more.”

“What class
medium class. I that toe public 

^anlfherto touchy ^ra^an”SB 
popular. A^the Clark Street we have stUl sev
eral strong attractions to come, tod all at 60

^Edwin Artto,; ‘Tony PAstor,’ and a return date 
of Corinne in ‘Monte Cristo. . „„„Mr Jacobs has been in the amusement business
since his boyhood. He ®1£Si,Pfna3?r 
Tom Thumb, and once exhibited him lb Central

from that time until the present he has been
^^t^toto^eveT^hoereDo°^tond 
under one management.

ter?
h
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LEGAL CARDS.

Adrenteemont* under this head l cent a word.

A.men* Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well-
ington-street east, Toronto. _______
“A LFRED JONES, BAKRIST^B, MA» RE- 

moved to his new offices at Victoria Cham
bers: 9 Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone

"able
mes,
iwel-
and

TO LET.

WMÊMÊÊÊÈËÈË
846

Xsnrv
8!>,WÆ

ar,b«5j?{SB‘..0,BâSt5Sl In Toronto 

of years.

cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassels, R. 8. CJassels, 
Henry Brock.____________

C"
LFoster Caunlff■ Hanry T. Canmft, --------
/vi ian: holmes & CO- babkisteRS 
H_y SoUcitors, Notories, Ac,; money loaned.__75
Yonge-street, Toronto. ______
-f~-v irr. A MT-RF,. REESOR. ENGLISH A ROSS, 
J J Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To-
ronto. __ ______ - _________ > ————
TAOUOLAS, GEORGE H., BARRISTER, SOLI-
JJ cl tor, Ac., 27 Adeiaide-street east._________
TTAN8FÔRD A LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 11 Solicitors, etc., 17 A^alde-street East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.
XT'ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A PAT-

d" eod

TT^INGSFORD & EVANS, BARRiSTËRS, ^)- 
IV licitors, etc. Money to lend. No. 10 Man
ning! Arcade, Toronto. R. E. Kingsford, George
^’^^ENCE 1 BAKàfeffiftÿ
TjASolicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Buildingand 
Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

|of attractions best suits your
fic:

»

, I I
/**i a term

ebom catabes to CONSUMPTION.of the ■rili ALSO

FnfInda?loerotly parted and 
refitted. Rent moderate. 

Apply to

i\The The Number of Persons Who Died in 
of Consumptionunless Toronto Lait Y 

Simply Astonishing.
In inoet cases It was the result of neglected 

Catarrh, which is the certain forerunner not 
only of Consumption but Asthma, Bronchitis 
and Deafness. The disease steals so gradu
ally into the lungs that the patient scarcely 
believes them affected, and before be is aware 
of his true condition the disease has asserted 
its dominion and he becomes an unwilling 
slave to its ruinous consequences, 
thousands of douches, snuffs, inhalations and 
patent medicines have proven time and again 
to be perfectly worthless, and, the unfortun
ate patient after trying them all often be
lieves the disease is incurable, and applies to -w- TicnHirv A t tvdsey BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
tais family physician for treatment; afthovmb Notarieg public. Conveyancers—5
skilful as he may be he, too, generally fails. Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan.
And why? The answer is very easy, ms p^rge Lindsey, W, L. M. Lindsey, ________
sti’SffiSrïiSsgSiÿg m‘sss;ss.1*32
thousands, and the many varieties of Catarrn we6t Money to loan. __________
require just as many kinds of treatment to -»-r ACDONALD A CAkTWRIUHT, Barristers 
suit ti* special requirements of each Individ- SoUcitors, Ac., 18 King-street East, Toronto
,1.1------Such a treatment can only be given waiter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright._____________
bv DhVticians who make this disease a spec- -**-ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 
ial andexhaustlve study. The physicians of ahepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Rotaries,

6tJ. J. Madaren,

attention to the treatment and cure of tins 
disease, and would refer any one wishing to 
be cured to hundreds whom they have cured 
as positive proof of their success. Call on us, 
and if your case is curable we will so ^ mfOTm 
you; if incurable we will tell you that. Office

?I if-

tealthy,
'■ JOHN FiSKEN St CO.,

23 Scott-etreet. Toronto.« In Spite of AIL”
To-night will mark toe occasion of toe 1000th 

performance of “In Spite of All ” by ifiss Mad- 
dem and her excellent company, at the Grand

sseskSÛs^û-

from

-
number 
II worth 
•money!

MEETINGS.

taiiiHTheinto

CORPORAtlON.346

Bes&

The "piece wiil be given for the balance of toe 
week, with a matinee on Saturday-.

Lilly Clay’s Gaiety Company.
The Lilly Clay Gaiety Company will be at Jacobs 

A Sparrow’s Opera House all next week, with the 
usual three matinees. The Pittsburg Times says: 
“Of the different acts toe Metropolitan Quin
tet, Emma Warde, Rose Hamilton, May Clarke, 
May Lyons, Mabel Hazleton were pleasing, hi 
their charming songs, dtooee, rads and figs- 
Mile. DeGranvSe, toetajg with the iron jaw, tod 
Keating and Flynn, wSë good es usuaE toe 
Amazonian march was almost perfect tod urn 
hnrlesoue ot “The Devil’s Frolic," was pretty. Aliee^ownsend as Mertdsto and Anthony *nd 
Cleopatra, with EmmaWanleand Fannie Lewis 
in the title roles, supported by the laffim oftoe 
company to the niimber ot twenty, together wltn 
the comedians, was a fitting finish to a great

M
will beheld on

Dust from the Diamond*
The season in Jersey City will open on

Agteve Brady has signed to manage the ti'^-^e.pregjjent—T. Lloyd Jones (by aeda- 

Jersey City Club. matlonl.
Mr. Day denies that he is negotiating for Secretary-treasurer—A. H. Pettit (by 

either the Detroit or Indianapolis teams. acclamation). I

swap»»captain of toe Boston Flayers league Ltob. n6ce68itv to the farmer, such as iron, steel
He is already getting mto form for toe fray. cottons, vroolens, robbers, sugars, coratod
ASWPTfit SLto<A“u» aîuSWBK

PW &’S tribu- -owteW Duncan 0(Draytonreada

lations do hot come singly. “Millers’ Rates of Excha^e.” He point-
prediction is general tosft toe Cle^ ^ ouftoat under the presrot law a steam 

land, Wtio and ^«sb^J£?thgbood is entitled to coUect as toll one-tenth for
aubs will lose ' Hiding. That would be 6 lbs. per bushel
Also some other clubs we know of. B the balance in weight must come back in

The Brooklyn League Club has signed fl bran and shorts. A mill driven by 
George T. Stallings, a catcher who once wate’wer under the law is only aUowed to 
playâ with Toledo, and test season played collect‘one.twelfth or 5 lbs. per bushel Under 
with the Oakland» in the California League. the gystem 0f exchange by millers they get 

An association city newspaper facetiously one^th or 10 lbs. This, he held wasnot 
rpmarks- “Buffalo is trying to dispose of its only contrary to law but a great injustice to

‘\r »,..h ,,,
Es A"*1"*1' » ïiffiiŒ"
Si Bancroft says he would like to see do away with toe powers of mumdralitiœ to

frame in which Connie Murphy of collect fees except in cases where shelter is 
too fa^kteL Mid ArUe LOtotin of the provided winter and summer for the sale of 
Phi White Stockings play against each farm products.

Frank thinks toe grass on toe dia- The motion was adopted.
0thS"-wGlSeaton up Another resolution setting forth that a
mond will be totea up. in fanner’s income is taxed by his own mumci-

ti jsgkjwgfe ’uri teaEs,»1” “• ™ "T"

ga&s&W*;
No flies on Kelly. “ Whv,1diseases of horses. .

rtt^iffie^U^^/onaS on

garne/’1^11 Then we’ll ” A^oiîg^ai^ussion followed, at the close
Donant. “ Oh, yes, you 11 draw flies, replied q( whic5 a motion was passed expressing
thvllJ'rd Harvard have arranged a sched- ^ffiœ^dî^roSone^toTirito “ Green Room Flm,” written by Brouron Howrn^

EisSpMKE s=B5i^=E5
lows - May 17 at New Haven, May 31 at u cheese and butter makers as wcJJ A® comes^ ith the company and will play the part 
rJmhridee June 21 at Cambridge, June 24 dairymen; also while regretting at losing his die comedian. Htoname alone should draw 
.t New Haven. In case of a tie the fifth delusive services to Ontario, they rejoice at crowded houses. The plan is now open.

nBG^Pri^dentPTdFen& “7 R Mtertiftf Cayuga s^outthe House,«* 5
|rhredïroct^,C»yŒ7lnWw| SXttgtera

Wirth, di ’ George W. Chauncey, G. cheaper than to England, that pasturage in i9 a iost art among American plitywrigEts should
btce-E-F- Linton, Ward to ^ ^een isle is cheap and that good prices wltnesa the hammock scene fiiHerbert H. Wtas-
H. Wirth and Mr. =ra obtained there for live stock. He further iow-a “ The SUent Partner, ’ where J. B. Polk gives

j and captain ... , : , there were commodities in Ireland a specimen of light comedy acting so finished,

mmÊÊÊm
Gus Weyhtng, JbaJLouis Bier- live stock to complete the cargoes. ° c^,tlcs as equalling toe best examples of the
pitchers; Dave Orr, third Henry Arkell and Mr. Platt Hermann pWh or German sefiook of comedy,
bauer, ^second btoe; Wffimm^oycej^thma >That the Committee on New Berness Max In Montreal,
base ; John M. YT ard, Wundav and select a committee to take steps for toe in
Seery, John Mc9^^’v^1tHaltren wiL also troduction and carrying shipping of
Ed. Andrews George V an naiueu mid other farm products from Canada
nmhablv be signed. t„ Trelend. arranging for return voyages in
P - mder to reduce thereby freight charges and

promote Canadian industries and develop 
trade industries with the western ports.

Adi™uæion as’to the desirability of the in
troduction of compulsory legislation for the 
consideration of the Ontario Assembly regard
ing the extermination of noxious weeds on

kss a
the present law was ineffectual

After a long discussion this resolution was 
offered by T. C. Armstrong and John Legg 
and rejected:

B - TUESDAY, I8tb FEBRUARY NEXT

other general business.
By order of toe Board.

$
Chaffee.

:: i k

iltum-
C°lM

THOB. MoCRAKEN,
Manager.

J.H. January 81st, 1860.G. F.W. H. Merritt,
W. E. Middleton, „ „ , .
A. F. Lobb, E. M. Lake,

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

MS*»?»
ESS
-\LEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON, 

H. Bowes, F. A. HUton.

' B.C. the members 
OF THE

GRANITE CURLING CLUB
rftoeîÆ tellmv

member and skip, J. O. He ward

If

;
m

'w h: BÜteBDELL, Secretary.

The Members of the Several 
City Curling Clubs

The
The business chances.I 6

Tv the best article to-day before the public.
?b0,eTWt^0n=^^ffim8"7eM?.  ̂

Rossin House, room 1%. __________ ____________
TSKSS®

Nellie McHenry at the Academy To-night.
Jolly Nellie McHenry and her famous farce 

comedy company, under the direction of Webster 
A Maeder, in the cyclone of music entitled

•-wSoéa CAMERON, MoANDREW a cane, 
XV Barristers, London and Canadian^ Cham
bers, Toronto. Hon. G. W. Ross, M. G. Cameron, 
jl McAndrew, G. F. Cane. edl2mo
I ", EAD/READ A KNIGHT, BARRUTTERS, SO-

R fe-M s&.'ssgi

1
gSsS£SEs£S3pi&é

»• winew» '• >’ •» *•- ' Club. J, 8. RUSSELL. Bec. O.B.R.O.O.C.

CANADA LAN D LAW
AMENDMENT ASSOCIATION

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

House. Brantford.___________ _____________ .—
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 18 Adeiaide-street 
west Doors never cloeed. The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant in the dty. 
Meals served only to orderdayand rÙKht.Sun 
days Inclined. Oysters m 15 styles. Telephone

}HS.
f neW~~ 
38, Mi- - 
seders 
i large 
erican 
i Bobs

1

I
-hYcyh

^•jSasaçs*îaw«
Mayor will take the chair. 
BEVERLEY JONES. Hon. Secretary

;

Creelman's Block. Georgetown. Money to loan. 
W. T. A man, J. Snilton, J. Baird._______________

cen, 19 Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low-

Several amateur 
nated that they would attend a meeting of 
Blé proposed city league next Monday evening 
rt toe St Charles restaurant to talk over 
She scheme. Clubs desirous of co-operating 
Mould send a delegate.

-•Sp

ES eet rates.ttee.

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

Rnecialtv—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sun- 
dayinctaaed, $3 per week. The best in toe 
city. Try it.

VETERINARY.
.......................................

:t. 36
sissss
Mv'of^broawTlse?at*bl’o'clock newn, for 
the purpose of receiving toe directors’ annual 
report, deotlon of directors and other business ot
theC°BmyT/er of the Board,

1 JNO; CTOOPP., Sec.-Treaa
The above meeting will be adjourned till Mon

day, February lOto,

TBOTTING AT NEWCASTLE.

D. Wins the Township Race—The 
g.36 Trot Not Finished. 

NEWCASTLE. Ont, Feb. 5.-The ninth an- 
mal meeting of toe Newcastle Trotting Asso-

SdXttielî
,,U well contested. The 2.35 race wasnot 
ünished. FoUowing is toe summary; 

Township race:

PoUard’s Belle Mackie.........
Scott’sKitt^Srott.^..^--^

Daisy

Notice to Creditors
ESTATE NOTICES.I

ES in the matter of Frank Pierce 
Keesee of the City of Toronto In the 
County of York, Tobacconist and 
Stationer. . .

Notice Is hereby given that the above named 
Frank Pierce Keesee has an assignment to
me under the provisions of Chapter 184 of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, of all his rotate and 
effectein trustfor the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors of the said estate is 
hereby convened and will be held at my office, 81
sds&ss, »^-»t-hM

estate are hereby ro 
nilired to file their claims vrith me as directed by 
rtie said statute on or before the day or suen 
mættog. After the first day of April, 1000,1 shj^ 
proceed to-dlstribute toe said estate, baviiig re-

have not been flfed^ WEATHERLKY_

FINANCIAL.

a saararA put through without delay at “The Land 
Mart, 60 Adeiaide-street east.__________

Toronto-street. ___________________—_—
X/TACLEAN & GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 
M &c„ 27 Victoria-street. Money loaned, 
lowest interest, no delay, commission or value- 
tion fee. ^__ ______________ ■ _

I
BUSINESS CARDS. _................................... . ». »#*••• ■e^ss»e»'e*ee

AdvertlwmenU ander till, head 1 cent a word. 
rp RADERS’ LOAN AND WAREHOUSING 1 office and Safety Vault, 867 Queen-street

good for cash in a» y bank. Chargee low. «

........ 1 1 1 :Grand* Opera2 4
8 2 I! B. 4 3

B 2.35 race:
leaver s Donaldson..................
Cowell a Lizzie Gibson..............
Flvnn's Goldie. • .........................
Clancy’s Royal Jim...................
Vebb’s Cyclone.. ^ — • •

....... 6 5 0

.......  4 1 0
2 4 2 
8 2 1 
1 8 0 
5 6 0

1 5

WASHINGI titin the menage Orders promptly 
No, 88 Terauiay-street.
YTNWIN, FOSTER A l’ROUDFOOT, PRO- 
U vindal land surveyors, civil

Telephone No 1336. ______
ÉORGÊ EDWARD^, CHARTERM) AC- 

I t countant, Insurance adjustor, auditor, 
trostee and liquidator Office, 20 tVeUingtom 
street east. Contracts for periodically auditing 
and balancing business books at special 
TStfUM DYE WÔRËÂ L.tOIES’ AND
Î5 gentlemen’s winter g

ties at current rates without tt^We or eroense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 90 Weliington-street

"rndfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, JYl endowments, life pedicles and other securi- 
tieT James C. SteOee Financial Agent mid 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street._____________ ea_

vitite Fire Insurance, Life Insurance and Loan-

MThe
:ck engineers, 

! Bay ami 
ry dmoe).Woodbine Driving Club.

m-rwnect of an ice meeting was talked 
iver* the members generally ™cl‘°ln| ld

md ice The committee think it wquldbea 
-onsiderable risk in toe present weatherv 
However, if local patrons and hotel-kee^vs
ri^^eve-ta^ Tpefet

lood^rf any ice races m Toronto this year.

east
Max O’ReU had two splendid audiences to hear 

him in Montreal last Monday and Tuesday even-

Jottings About Town.
The wind yesterday morning stopped toe 

clock in the tower of St. Lawrence Hall.
Chairman Somers of the Public School 

Board will be duly installed to-iiight at the 
inaugural meeting.

At toe Police Court yesterday Charles Mc
Connell and Robert McIntosh were sent to 
jail for 10 and 60 days respectively for break
ing into J. R. Heake’s boathouse.

Public School Inspector Hughes states that 
this Central Institute memorialize the during January 180 teachers m toe city were 

Ontario Legislature to pass a law; compelling compelled to leave then- schools on account 
municipal councils to appoint such officials to j sickness, 
compel each property hotter to cut his noxious 
wfteds before sewing time.

ONS, H Kllraln Will Go to Jail.
„ . j F. Scholes received a letter

fritte KUrain containing interesting infor
mation The Baltimorean has given up toe idea 
7ïm«ahngfuriberin

^'HâoiErt8 strons teuow’but

-----------The Chess Masters Even.
Havana, Feb. 5.-Mr. Tschigorin won toe 

irregular game opened by Gunsberg. The 
^SaTotever got toe best of the opening Sid this early advantage finally sufficed to ^ It was the eighteenth game in the

championship contest and 55 moves were a Winter’s Tale.
made. The score now stands: Gunsberg f, winter my little girl caught a severe cold
Tschigorin7, drawn4_

. n Pectoral Balsam and gave her two

stj-airtit couree “urne Tgis river was The White S Fetter Stock.
STctSST as a ram’s bom and not more ^ Monday next, Feb. 10, Messrs. White
than thirty yards wide.____________ _ & Co. will commence selling out the White

VP Goes Window Glfi~ % ^ oftece^s,^., rttoeote

SpbiNGITILD, Mass., Feb. 5.—The Ameri- wUl bo offered,
can Window Glass Importers' Association, valuable Prepay for Sale,
including repreeentativveof ^7 8^ Attention ia called to the advertisement of

e j, b jTâ'aiî’wS’Æ
■^J ’be an advance of 10 par cent. This ®2ue of property in toat part of the city,
ssstttaîL'âfetSpS Br-Efesrsaïs
^to^ advance made by the djneriran 0^Kh^avenue, one of the test

s-SjSft,OTSsaa?6,» ysasrassa
very likely there will be toother rise m the ^^J^ych cap be utilized, 

nrioa.

I rrnents cleaned orfor ex-aajjsshSastJfiÆg*
a « ,rfi.unNL°AF.r,”i=ï,A.î.‘
City or Farm Property.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

*
Ridout ft Co., solicitors of patents, 22 King-street 
-—* Toronto. ^'

DAÏRY, 481)4 YO.NUlt-SlKEET.
„G^^s5irpro™r’.mük •UWUedi

36 81 King-street eastfToronto.

nto. Toronto, Feb. 3,1890.

‘iVILLEW. H. STONEGossip of the Turf.

to
NDS $250,000 TO LOANtJNPERTAKEH

349-YONGE-STHEET-349
614 Queen-street West

Always open.

ABT.
T w. L. FORSTER-PUPIL OF MONS. 
el . Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street Bert, 

to. Specialty, portraiture.
WILLIAM A. LEE & SON, -WJOTICE. Application will M made to toe 
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com- legislature of the Province of Ontario at
pmiyvOflloee 10Adetelde-streeteast. Telephone»^ the nextj^tlmr^totecorqorete^coro

money to loan fcœœœ
- fie Railwav and Graad Trask Railway 

rs. at or near Parliament-

At. rig and 6 per cent., on Beal Estate Securlty, to tSmato sultlsecondmortgagesjfurehased,notes 
«fronted. Valuations and arbitration, att

Teb. 12.

stallion Halifax.
ïh, «-auacUaus^truckabargam^ ^ Keif- 

purchased thetrotier me ^ and
a ^ntleman “

^^‘•(ortilm.-PhiladelphiaJimes.
The Passaic County Agricultural etv 

innounces the Old ^^Washlng-

third and $50 to fourth^ ^
An order has been ^mea the

Association depriving ^“L^^pyiUred, of all

gSBSbaseStes

ItSjSsSSSSbSs-
track, and here y^ horses run ti»
to the novelty of eee^_torom right to left
reverse wav of the track x
Instead of from left to right. Awv

1I Ands Telephone 982. \
mira [imimm., uhitei.The Istend will enjoy a big building boom 

next spring. Already $25,000 is out m con
tracts, and it is probable that fully $50,000 
will be expended on Centre Istend and Ban
ian’s Point.

Mr Charles Korman, who for many years 
past has been chief clerk at the Wellington 
Hotel Guelph, has decided to remove to 
Toronto, having purchased a cigar and to
bacco business here.

Mr. W. H. Whitehead, the song-lecturer of 
Manchester, gave another entertaining ad
dress test night in Shaftesbury HalL His 
iSbjertwas “A Night with Henry RusselL”

In the Church of the Redeemer test night 
an excellent service of song was held, in which 
the choir and others took a prominent part.

numbers were all given in good style. 
There was a large attendance.

adre directors. 1PadF. McKinnon. 
... M. Pellatt.
F. B. Poison.
S. Trees 

Thomas Walmsley. 
OFFICERS.

I

Mi

ilJO. Hugh Blaln.
A. H. Campbell 
W. H. Howland. 
John Leya

i

r^o(«"Ktarty
near

innually» 
most re-1 
the mar- W. H. Howland,

Vice-PresidentA H. Cam^hen,dent . S3.
Telephone 2814. 38 Klnk-stiaet east, Toronto, the extreme w

W. J. Ramsay & Co
extreme westerly pofit’to eî? 
to meet the first above men

Sami Trees, Treasurer. H. M. Pellatt, Secretary.
rei|wv,»| Manager and ï3ectriciMi.______.

FOR PRIVATE SALE
The

hereafter be buUt in said oily, end ta erert

3sasas:
Toronto. Dec. 13.1889. A

Real Estate, Insurance and 
Financial Brokers. 

BUSINESS EXCHANGES A SPECIALTY
Money to Loan, Mortgages Bought,

Rented, Bent» Collected.

Clffiees; 75 Adetelde-street East. Toronto.

138 'll 1 Fine Upright Plano 
4 F. a B.P. Safes
4 Shop Counters
2 Cash Desks.gSSSffisTHENS $
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■
THURSDAY MORNING. FETHE TORONTO WORLD:

■i

IT*et"jris:»:rn
WifâWSîS wmm. m 1* mis

red. 83*4 to 85% elevator, No. ^northern The above for a time, until èlBwv'wSrtB^ 
. So. 1 hard 96*4 to 95*4; options close at 9 p.m. ________  HARRY WEBB.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Dominion Orb
■ iim l WisL$

*
X

register or *xe results or SS»!
TRADERS’ TRANSACTIONS.

|
P

Royal Mall Steamships.

KJI"s"K£.SE5ffi A
From From PIANOS

rndorsed b» the’heit authorities In the world.
R. S Williams & Son,

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

No.

ON MONDAY
NEW MUSICBig Drop In On-Local Stocks—Another

ario—Montreal ‘ and London Stocks— _ 
Grain and . Produce—BngUsh and «3. 
American Markets—Business Embar
rassments.

TUI
OREGON....................... “ Jànao*lZ 1

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock.

"nsfs^&ffSSs
0Corn-Receipts, 214,81» 

exports, 118,088 bush; sales, 1,180,000 bush 
A 886.000 bush spot; spot weaker, active; 
led mixed. 85 to 88; options moderately 

_____ unchanged to Me down, steady; Fôb. 86)4,

tUSAS*SSSt futures,

fwS1ivS#oJ

Feb. 10, we shall commence selling out the WHITE 
& FETTER stock at the old stand,

> * to 75. All the Year Round, Lancera, Nellie a
^^th^L^t/are ^(waits), Theo 

Bonheur ----- ouo

50c

ji , WsnimsDAT Evmmro. Feb. 5.
Busluees was not active on the local stock ex

change today, but values were fairly steady. 
Advances in several lines were noted and others 

firm, the only decided drop being In 
Ontario. The feeling in this stock was very un. 
settled owing to developments in the late Irregu
larities. Transactions totaled 618 shares. Quota
tions are: ________

T<$w>;NEW SONGS

Philadelphia (humorous), Baritone,

We shall offer the Çtock, at BIG DISCOUNTS to 
make quick sale.

ve, w, FURS !Ê
■ ,50o

ortland to Bristol (direct Bteamer)^|40;
:50cG. return, —. ,________ _____________________

ANCHOR LINE.Off to WHITE & CQloaf 50c
Of all marie dealers, or mailed free on 60lated

; chicaoo nutans. TO OR FROM
New York, Glasgow, Liverpool 

and Londonderry. 
Ethiopia »
Anchoria -
Devonla _ . _
Furnessla - * - Feb. 8.Feb. 15.

ifuturesJSffSfcESr FWhe^i=Mhe

SiKShïtiSÇJ»- .........

0 bushels; barley, 47,000 bushels. 
Business Embarrassments.

These business embarrassments are reported 
to-day: D. Robertson, drygoods dealer, Klncar. 
dine, assigned; J. N. Archer, general dealer, Col- 
lingwood, assigned; Margaret Walker, Comber, 
assigned; Annie D. Walker, fancy goods dealer, 
Dresden, assigned; Hugh McCaUum, boot and 
shoe dealer, Lucknow, assigned ; Beattie& Thorn
ton, brick dealers, Mint©, aligned ; J. T. Kirby, 
harness dealer, Moorefleld, assigned; W E. 
Young, jeweler. Ottawa, assigned; G. A. Ostran
der, grocer, Ptcton, assigned; Eleanor Cochrane.

general dealer, Wilmot township, assigned.

8.B0 P.M.IBM.
73 KING-STREETAsk'd. Bit street west, Toronto. *

The libretto of Gilbert tc Sullivan’s new 
opera, “The Qondaliers”, Is now ready. 846

Asked. Bidsjjm.
Jan. 18. 

- Jan. 25. 
Feb. 1.

BS& WE HAVE NOW OPENED A STOCK OFS S
.... W ...
390 816 «U 816
U8 Ml 144 141

F £82-
140 ml uo 189

Montreal . EASThecteecec.
SSKS*****.............******.........
NOHOW........ ........ amusements.Toronto...........................
Merchants’........ ...............-

RfiRGT FRIllIlIRSSOPERA HOUSE.c QRAND
Every evening this week, Matinee Saturday.

Circassia It will pay 
anyone to buy j 

| furs from us 
’ now.

Dominion.
Standard.,
Hamilton. s£Mn,«iur$£:

isg^tsEHiSE^
ROBINSON & HEATH,

846 Custom House Brokers, 69)4 Yonge-street.

IIM MINNIE MADDERNMOOMUeanoca. 
British Amartca....
Western Aeauraooe

SSBTiSS™»::-::::":MSSfg»sgjpsszr.

Western Gansda

ronto to:

? i
«*• »

ISnII In the great Lyejum Comedy Sue-•f........ -cacc '

Which is unequalled in the trade forbu WE MUST SELLIN SPITE OF ALLK» M rye,
•‘..e.... OUR GOIDSARE1LLFIIST-CLASS ‘ I]EXTENT, VARIETY AND VALUEWINTER RESORTS.

Excursion tickets to 848

Bermuda, Nassau, .... 
Cuba, Jamaica, West Indies, 
Mexico, British Columbia, Cali

fornia.
A. F. WEBSTER,

Ticket Agent, 58 Yonge-street 
General Ticket Agency

for].. . 201
is* -

■ isi*
® I»,
I»’ mx 
i» !“

Seats now on sale.
Next week—“Comedy.” The representative

NEB. Sale of seats Friday._________________ -

JACgBS AND SPARROW’S OPERA

Matineee-Tuesday,Wednesday and Saturday. 
Week Feb. 3i

HARDIE 6 VON LEER
in their new melodrama

ON THE FRONTIER.
Prices, 15, 20, 80,36, and 50c. Week Feb. 

10, Lily Clay Novelty Co._________________ ___

Our Prices lower than 
any other houseFlorida,iati-Qtiu:::

KSSSr. r* Can too* m BASTEDO & CO3EÊS 7 bat::::

Samson, Kennedy Ç Go.
g-inasigsui^gsr*^1,0""*0- n 25 old Aft"”*

iiik
I ____________ In the morning*#) of Commerce

at 18414. reported : 80 of Western Assurance at!86 
and Mat 136M; 100 and 66 of Lon. A Can. at IS84. 
Inti» aftenioon—20 of Ontario at 186 and 10 at 
Iggjgof N. W. Land at 88; 100 of National Invest, 
at 100;» of British Canadian at 112*4, reported, 
and 76 at 118*4- _______________________ ______

Factory 54 Yonge-st
• :

rF1 1AUCTION SALES. London,GRAND TRUNK RY. of

VALUABLEX ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
Bank of Commerce Buildings, ‘‘Great Western,”ACADEMY OF MUSIC Including the

Midland and Northern and 
Northwestern Divisions. BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD of

CITY PROPERTY Three nights^dy^commenctag to-night, and 
‘The Greatest Fumnakers injhe World.”

Jolly Nellie M'Henry
and her famous Farce-Comedy Company, 

the direction of Webster and Maeder, to the 
cyclone of Mirth and Music, entitled
“GREEN ROOM FUN”

written by Bronson Howard, Esq. One huge 
laugh from start to finish. Usual prices.

Offer Some Desirable » pit

WEST TORONTQ JUNCTION LOTS wlOffice of Pullman Palace Car 
Company.

P. J."SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent,

Office, cor. King and Yonge and » York-st.

HEAD OFFICE :
20 KING-ST WEST

>
FOR SALEt a

FOR SALE./ I! WE WILL OFFER

Special - Inducements
During this month 

TO CASH PURCHASERS, 
To clear out our stock of Lad

ies’ and Cents’ Fine Furs. 
Call and see us before you buy.

166Telephone 1668. of
The following properties will be sold 

very cheap;
Three pair two-story semi-detached solid brick 

houses. Nos. 746, 748, 7M, 788, 754, 756, west side 
Dufterin-street, a few yards from College-street 
and the street cars. All houses occupied, land 
leased on most reasonable terms, houses fitted up 
with all modern conveniences, furnace, bath-room,
Wgaie must be made within a limited time.

Blackley & Anderson
Assignees Moulding Estate 

37 Yonge-street
F. A DRAKE, Solicitor for Assignees, No. 9, 

Toronto-street.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Moktrxal, Feb. 5,11 a.m.—Montreal, 8» and 

Commerce. 125 mid 184: Mont. TeL 99)4 and 97*4; 

C. P.Ik775*4 »nd 74*4- „ ___ _ ^

346

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
403 Spadina-ave

“YANKEE AND YANKEED0M”
MAX O’RELL’S yyINTER TOURQ:

Sketches of the American nation, their habits 
and idiosyncrasies. “A masterpiece of satire, 
pathos and humor. ’’—Montreal Gazette, Feb. 4.

Pavilion, Monday, Feb. 10
Florida, Georgia, New Orleans, 

Jacksonville, St. Augustine, 
Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 

Mexico, Barbados. 
Routes going one way return

ing another.
All rail excursions daily. Flans of steamers, 

tickets, time-tables, etc.

11 to
J.&J. LUGSDIN, I i

F 3“John Bull and Sandle Macdonald"
Max O’Rell’s Greatest Success."

Tuesday, February 11
Manufacturing Furriers, 

lOl Yonge-street 248

tfi B
74S4. DIXONIKE HOST Emilie LECTURES OF THE III
^5-«?7c.fftmer ttitaabout tourne positif

mm*aruMrf, cheese from the Highlands of Canada;

SSt^uTord^YOUM, ANDREWS A 
OoT Produce and Commission, 74 Front-street
East __________________________ _

Branch Offices and Yards :
Esplanade E.
Esplanade E„ foot of Church- 
street .. _ .Bathurst-st., opposite Fronf- 
street

ofl

SSSSf*S& fLo-r^. wiyiSToronto, Feb. 6, 1890. 1, near Berkeley-
TicketA^ÆMrto.

BERMUDA
The Ideal Winter Reàort

York City. The oom- 
the Quebec S.S. Co. 
armuda every Thurs-

BALMORAL CHOIR IfBHal The PhotographerTHE HESS PROPERTY FAREWELL CONCERTS IN

ELIAS ROGERS & COHORTICULTURAL PAVILIONte, containing about 
sites in the city for

180 feet on Strachan-av

SfÉBSHE
Blackley & Anderson

Assignees Estate Hess Bros.

846FOR THE

Feb. 18 and Iff, ’©O

BF-Popular Prices._____
60 hours from Ne1 

modious steamers o 
leave New York tor* 
day and for

Finest PHOTOS in CANADA.r*

Ontario Coal Company
W ' IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

L£pt VALLEY
COAL

BARBADOS,
West Indies and Trinidad fortnightly. De- 

or to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto._________

LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS. r aBATTLE OF New Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 
e. Also King and Yonge-sts.

of4686 a. 7GETTYSBURG y**
CITY FOUNDRY.

EXTENSION
I ■

-OF-

Sherbourne-st. and Erec
tion of Bridge Over - 

the Ravine.

N.Y.C., 109*4. on appu 
Canada,FINE CUTLERY .•

COR FRONT AND YORK STS.
Open all day. Admission. 25c. ; children, 15c.i

The old established foundry of

J. R. ARMSTRONG & CO.

bVaiting the nameSJ?R
Srial'i^jêi^'ct’învvorkirismshlp, fin
ish and operation. Prices greatly 
reduced. -*40

rIWhite Star Line.- V >Plated Table Ware
ROYAL MA 1^ STEAMERS.

New York to Livernool every Wednesday. 
Second and third class passenger» areberthed 

In fyvwtmlyiftHnffrinq of the very highest order,

modern convenience. Winter retro now in force. 
Particulars from all agents of the line or

T. W. JONES,
General r^nadlsn Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto.

PRICE LEWIS & SON I'
PER CENT.—PRIVATE MONEY. 

O The Banks and Loan Companies 
raised their rate of interest a few 
months ago and still stand out for the 
advance, hence the advantage to bor
rowers with first-class security on To
ronto ^property applying to us for 
cheap money in large amounts, which 
Is ready at roll or would not otherwise 
be offered^ j QRIFFTrH & ^

16 King-street east

I(LIMITED),

General Hardware Merchants

82 King-street East, Toronto.

DR. WASHINGTON
M.D., L.C.P.SB.O., T.L.S., Etc., <

THROAT AND LUNG SPECIALIST
Treats catarrh, catarrhal deafness, chronic bron
chitis, asthma, consumption, loss of voice, sort 
threat, goitre or thick neck, and removes en-

THE BEST I® THE CHEAPEST KfdîSU ,
We also furnish only the best grades of soft coal for grate use. Ih "“m n°a!m, l°toÎ ampT to^

^Pèo»n9 "m -lto - -

and Oenèral'ofUces andfdoc'ks^spîanSîe^Éast, foot of Church-st. Tele
phone No. 18. Up-town office No. lO Klng-st. East, Telephone No. 1060.
Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-streets, Telephone No. 3623.
Branch office No. 725 Yongrfatreet. Yard and office.1069 Queen-street 
west, near subway._______ "i4B

;
:

Positively the Very Best in the 
Market

I : III

ITo whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that at the expira

tion of one month from the date hereof the 
Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto will pass the following bylaw for the 
extension of Sherboume-street northerly 
from the present terminus thereof across the 
Rosedale Ravine and for the construction of 
an iron bridge across the said ravine:

PROPOSED BYLAW 
for the extension of Sherboume-street nor
therly from the present terminus thereof 
across the Rosedale Ravine and for the con
struction of an iron bridge across the said 
ravine.

Whereas by Report No. 31, of the Com
mittee on Works, 1889, as amended by Report 
No 32 of the said Committee, adopted in 
Council on the 9th day of December last, it 
is recommended that an iron bridge with 
stone abutments and iron piers according to 
a plan prepared by the City Engineer, a 
copy of which is hereto annexed, marked 
“B” should be constructed across the 
Rosedale Ravine at the head of Sher
boume-street, and that SheVbourne-street 
should be extended northerly from the 
northerly limit of Bloor-street, as shewn 
on the plan hereto annexed, marked “A.” 
And whereas in the opinion of this Council, 
the constructing of the said bridge will bene
fit the municipality at large and it is inequit
able to raise the whole cost thereof by local 
special assessment. .

And whereas uo sufficiently signed petition 
has been presented to the Council against 
such improvement;

the Municipal Council of the

XOBXISN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark A Co-

between banks*8étr». QnunUr.

I i“»8tnuD«n«ni do TT .î. I «9-14 I » 6-1 I « to M>4 \246free.
«atmsfor ereaLiim wriwtok.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Cora 

pany in America.
A. T. McCOKD, Resident Secretary, No. » 

King-street east, Toronto, Ontario._______ 846

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. TOURISTS* ONE WAYBrown Bros. Others.
.ittgroy.’Sterna»-- | jfl Ij-jglfcjggiSÿ

V

EXCURSIONS* BRITISH AMERICAN;

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE UK GOTArcade
J YohqeSt/

Tiwmi/

t FOR 1890 - GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
i J\\y oldest

» pjy ^^X'and most

\l V, j lyV ^^minion. ::: All subjects 
1 1|A*Z ertaining to a businessJ / ^x^Z'edacation thoroughly taught 

• able and experienced teachers.

28th Yeah. *

iTO EPPS’ COCOA.!
i BRITISH COLUMBIA 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY 

OREGON & CALIFORNIA

incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO
h

BREAKFAST.
I

-

flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the iudicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many » 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette. .

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, En.g

:

RICE LEWIS & SON! C. ODEA, 8ec*y. A CANADIAN INSTITUTIONON FRIDAYTORONTO ONT. ^
14th, 28th 
14th 28th Which has made the greatest progress of any Home Company 

during the same period of Its existence.
FEBRUARY
MARCH

‘ * THK MONEY MARKET.
The local market Is firm, with call loans quoted 

at 614 to 7 per cent. Commercial paper is quoted 
at 6to 7 per cent. The Bank of England rate is ti 
percent.

.

WM NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENTFor *erths and all information apply to any 
agent of the company, or write

W. R. CALLAWAY
District Pass. Agt., 84 York-st., Toronto.

RATES FOB DRAFTS.
C. 8. Gzowski, jr., stock and exchange broker, 

84 King-street east, quotes rates for drafts as foi-

Francs on Paris, Bordeaux, etc...........
Marks on Berlin, Hamburg, etc.........
Roubles on WarsawLSt.Pet,rsb'rg,etc.
Gulden on Vienna, Hungary, etc........
Lire on Naples, Home, etc...........:•••• «, .
Sterling on London, Edinburg, etc... 4.»7 4.

7 IOf Death Claims immediately upon satisfactory completion
of proofs.

PRESIDENT— Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.Pt, ex-Prime 
Minister of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS — Jno. L. Blaikie,
W. Allen.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—William McCabe, F.I.A.

icnimp
Therefore

Corporation of the City of Toronto enacts as 
follows:

Iàm^HEAD I2120
» INTERCOLONIAL flUV

I OF CANADA

55
48 m

I.21

srgsssff
excess of Indulgence, producing some of the U

Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss of Ambi
tion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
Back, etc., also Gonorrhea.and Gleet are 
treated with unoaralleled success; safely, 
privately. No mercury. Curable :~z~: 
guaranteed. Write for information, inclos- 
Bg stamp. Address J. E. HAZELTON,

808 Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., Druggist

That Sherboume-street, in the Ward of St. 
d Paul, in the City of Toronto, is hereby ex

tended and opened up from the present nor
therly terminus thereof across the Rosedale 
Ravine, as shewn on the plan marked “A” 
hereto annexed, prepared by Villiers Sankey, 
Esq., City Surveyor, and dated January 11,
^ | II.

That the following lands and premises are 
hereby taken and expropriated for the pur
pose of said extension.

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises composed of part of Lot 
No. 20 in Concession 2 from the Bay, former
ly in the Tdwnship of York, now in the City 
of Toronto, jnore particularly described as 
follows: Being a strip of land 66 feet in width 
lying immediately to the eastward of the fol
lowing described westerly limit and measured 
at right angles thereto;

Commencing at a point on the 
southerly limit of said Lot 20, being 
the northerly limit of Bloor- 
street where it is intersected by the produc
tion northerly of the westerly limit of 
bourne-street, said point being distant 
2060 70-100 feet measured easterly along said 
limit of Bloor-street from the east limit of 
Yonge-street; thence northerly in a straight 
line to where the northerly limit of Lot No. 
21 as Shown on registered plan No. “329" 
a subdivision of part of said township lot No. 
20 is intersected by the production souther- 
ly’of the westerly limit of that part of Sher
boume-street lying south of Elm-avenue ac
cording to said plan, in all a distance of 710 
feet more or less, together with the triangu
lar portion of lot 21 aforesaid, lying to the 
eastward of the above described strip, the 
whole being shown in pink on plan hereto 
annexed marked “A.”

-OF-

All Sewing Maolxlnee
Hon. G.King-Street Leasehold

It is quiet in movement, 
simple in construction, smooth 
in running, beautiful In finish. 
Being easy to learn It is the 
most desirable to buy. If you 
contemplate getting a 
machine this year don t fail 
to see the New Williams at 58 
King Street west.

Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Scotia. Prince Edward and Cape Breton 

Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 

daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. . .

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run in all through express trains.

F»OR SALE
CLOSE TO YONGE-STREET

I I
r»

U;NovaJOHN STARK & CO sumiN
* cutty) lnew20 TORONTO-STREET, TORONTO 

Grain and Produce.
On call at the Board of Trade to-day a car of 

white oats on C.P.R. track was offered at 25*4,

'', THE STREET MARKET.
of grain to-day were small and

I J
(Il25

Ibid.

FURNITURETHE WILLIAMS MANF’G. CO
A. H. FESSENDEN

Manager

The receipts
Wheat—Steady, with sales of 200 bushels at 88c 

i or fall and red winter, at 85c to 86c for

being sale, of
16Oats—Ibe markers'steady, with sales of 300 
bushels at 89*£c to 80c.

Peas—Nommai at tie to 5,c.
Hav -The market was quiet to-day and prices 

easy ; 8 loads sold at *10 to *11.85 for timothy and
“straw -IteSduZrfair and price, easy with sales 
of TO loads at $6 to $7 a ton. . .

Dressed Hogs—The market was steady to-day 
with offeiings moderate.

« Canadlan-European Mail and Passenger 
Route.

-Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morn 
ward mail steamer at Halifax on 

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

i462 ing will join 
i Saturday.

fTTORONTO POSTAL GUIDE, DURING THE 
JL month of December, 1889, mails close and

?ô!5>

SEE OUR $35 J
are due as follows: I1Bed-room SuiteDUE.CLOSE.Sher-

7.45 
8.00 9.00

12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.80 
12.80 9.80
9.00 9.20 

a.m.

p.m.
7.806.00G.T.R. East.............

;iÆ%^Uway ii| 1
..0.30 8.80 
. .7.00 8.20 
a.m. p.m.

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

98 Rossin House Block. York-st., Toronto. 
1). POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 14, 1889’

In Walnut and Oak with Cheval 
Glass.

jOSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego. Feb. 6,11 a.m.—Barley qniet; No. 2 

Canada. 66c; No. 2 extra at 60c; No shipments.
Oswego, Feb. 5, 1 p.m.-Barley qu 

Canada, 56c; No. 2 extra, (10c; No, f, 63c.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Feb. 5.—Wheat firm; demand 
holders offer sparingly.

if vy

J, \ J. L. O’HULLEYuiet; No. 2 2.002.00 IG.W.R............... 10.80 8.40........ 6.00 4.00
11.30 9.80

.“tbo^OO “'9% P nL
........ 1 11.80 9.80

0.00 9.80 
12.00

English mails will be closed during January 
as follows: Jan. 2, 6, 9, 18, 16, 20, 23, 277 30-

8.20 THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.firm; demand poor. 
__ _ Corn quiet, demand

ud. Pork. 54s 6d. Lard. 82s. _ Bacon, lc

U.S.N.Y.........

U.8.Western States.
10.80 5.45 
9.00 3.43 160 Queen-st. west.

TELEPHONE 1057. 4*
.er,

59s Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of

Tallow, 24s 6d. Cheese, 51s.
À BEERBOHM’S REPORT.

London, Feb. 5.—Floating cargoes—
Urn, nU. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
slow. Mark Lane-Wheat, very few buyers in the 
market: coin weaker; flour very dull; spot good 
Danube corn 80s 3d, was 90s 6d ; prompt 90s 3d, wfts 
2U» fid ; straight Minnesota flour IBs 6a, was -2s Cd, 
good mixed American corn, prompt steamer, 18s 
£d. was 18s Od. Weather in England mild. Liver
pool—Spot wheat aad com, quiet; com, 8s 10*4<1, 
J éd cheaper.

7.30

I I •

III. Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESNERVOUS DEBILITY.Wheat and 
and corn INCREASE!That an iron bridge with stone abutments 

and iron piers, according to the plan pre
pared by the City Engineer and hereto an
nexed marked “B,” be constructed across the 
Rosedale Ravine upon the extension of the 
said street, and that the sum of *90,000 be 
paid by the city at large towards the cost of 
said bridge.

> ?!
rfrom 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 

engine in the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine Boilers, 

Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east. To- 
8 ronto. Shipbuilding Works aad Dry Dock—Owen 

Sound, Out

Exhausting vital drains (roused by early todls- 
cretlons) effectually cured—Unnaturaldischargos, 
syphilitic affections, varicocele impot&ice or pre- 
mattire decline of the manly powers and all dto- 
seases of the zrenito-riirinary organs a. specialty. 
It makes no difference who has railed to cure you. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any address^ 
Call or wi-ite. Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sunday*, 
to 6 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 898 Jarvis-strest, Toronto.

This Morning 

ALL
THE NEWS

Notwlthstand- 
UI Ing the great rush■^»erftae*dBbrlI3The Morid 'EDHAVE

YOU wehave'been
our sales In regui

JOHN BLEVINS

Toronto, January 23d, 1860,
READ ITCity CleftNSW YOBS MARKETS.
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A PAINLESS CURE.
X THIt THK P6TEAT AOE 07 MEW INVENTION.

FACTS FOR MEN OF AU. AGES
X DISEASES OF MAN !

A POSITIVE CURE.

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
^The krs^H^thRro^MjUvriofHrolin,

CURES
g^YOUNC, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MENcaB

>2 Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, 
will find In No. 8a Radical Cure for Nervous De-

\K«
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J

CANADIAN/f)
^PACIFIC KY.
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